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City Attorney Herrera

Leads Landmark Battle

Over Same-sex Marriage
By John Borg

In January 2004, a few weeks before

Mayor Gavin Newsom made the biggest

and most controversial decision of his ca-

reer, he did what any smart leader would

Jo — he consulted his lawyer.

In this case, he met with San Fran-

cisco City Attorney Dennis J. Herrera, a

43-year-old resident of Dogpatch, who

runs an office with a national reputation

for advancing civil rights and protecting

consumers through aggressive legal tactics.

Newsom had just returned from

President Bush's State of the Union speech

in Washington, D. C, where he was the

guest of House Democratic Leader Nancy

Pelosi. The mayor was disturbed by Bush's

pledge during the speech to seek a U.S.

Constitutional amendment banning gay

marriages. He told Herrera that he wanted

to do something bold to advance the rights

of same-sex couples by oftering them the

opportunity to be married in San Francisco,

and he asked for legal advice.

Herrera and his staff spent several

long days thoroughly reviewing the legal

implications of same-sex marriage. Con-

cluding that the city would ultimately pre-

vail in court on constitutional grounds —
and that "it was the right thing to do" —
Herrera gave Newsom the green light to

direct city staff to offer marriage licenses

to gay and lesbian couples.

He then put together a superb legal

team, headed by Chief Deputy City At-

torney Therese Stewart, to devise a strat-

egy that, if successful, would legalize gay

marriage across California.

In the cultural and political after-

shocks that followed. Herrera's office

found itself at the legal epicenter of the

largest civil rights movement America has

experienced in a generation, with rever-

berations echoing from the chambers of

San Francisco City Hall to the corridors

of Washington, D.C.

Between the day Newsom announced

that the city would marry same-sex

couples on February 1 2, and the court

intervention to stop the proceedings

about a month later, more than 4,000 gay

couples were declared "spouses for life' in

every nook and cranny of San Francisco

City Hall. Dubbed the "Winter of Love."

the city's defiant action drew committed

couples from across the country and ig-

nited a media frenzy, with giddy cel-

ebrants, pious protestors, and cable news

cameras covering every "I do".

"There was so much happiness and

emotion. It was a very rewarding and

proud time for all of us." Herrera said of

the period, when he and his colleagues

witnessed so many loving couples take

their vows in the ornate halls outside his

office— many with children, parents and.

friends in tow. "It put a human face on

discrimination. Anyone who saw what was

going on would be moved.'

One year later, in a landmark ruling

on March 14, a San Francisco Superior

Court judge vindicated the City

Attorney's legal strategy and delighted civil

libertarians and gay rights activists nation-

wide when he declared that California's

ban on same-sex marriage was unconstitu-

tional.

The judgment sustained a direct con-

stitutional challenge Herrera's office had

filed in City and County of San Francisco

v. State of California. It was the first time

in U.S. history that a government entity

had challenged the constitutionality of

state marriage laws as they apply to gay

and lesbian couples. The city was assisted

(Continued on Page 10)

THE HILL'S "SCARLET PIMPERNEL .

".
. . He is here, he is there, he is every-

where." That's how Bruce Brugmann,

editor and publisher of The San Francisco

Bay Guardian, introduced Phil De

Andrade at a presentation of awards to

members of the city's small-business

community on April 27. The owner of

Goat Hill Pizza since 1975, Phil was

honored as a "classic small-business ac-

tivist, entreprenuer and neighborhood

bon vivant." Doffing his trademark fe-

dora, Phil thanked Bruce for giving his

acceptance speech for him. Other honor-

ees were the North Beach Merchants As-

sociation, Telegraph Hill Dwellers, and

Supervisor Aaron Peskin; Mad rone

Lounge; Other Avenues; Floorcraft; Su-

perior Trading Company; Veritable Veg-

etable; and Arthur Jackson.

V
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Resistance Grows to Muni
Fare Hikes, Cuts in Service
By Fran Taylor

You may soon be waiting longer for

that #19 or #53 and paying more when it

finally comes. The Metropolitan Transpor-

tation Agency board voted in February to

raise Muni fares to $ 1 .50 or $50 for a Fast

Pass and also proposed cuts in service that

are emerging as we go to press. The deci-

sion did not come without a fight, how-

ever, and that fight now moves to the Board

of Supervisors and the mayor's office.

The Coalition for Transit Justice, a

group that mobilized within weeks of

Muni's initial proposals at the beginning

of the year, has adopted a Platform for

Transit Justice that begins, "The ability to

access transportation is a basic human

need. Public transportation remains the

city's only feasible method of providing

this basic need to all of its people." The

coalition quickly attracted members like

flypaper. Signing on were community or-

ganizations such as the Chinese Progres-

sive Association and Mission Agenda,

transportation advocates such as Walk San

Francisco and Transportation for a Livable

City, and citywide groups such as Senior

Action Network and the Green Party. The

union representing Muni drivers, TWU
Local 250-A, also joined.

Although attempts to win over the

MTA board lost 4-2, public pressure did

succeed in shifting some of the burden

from Muni riders to motorists, who will

see increased charges in tickets, meters,

and residential permits. Efforts to make

large downtown businesses that reap dis-

proportionate benefits from public transit

pay their fair share are ongoing. As the

budget proposal heads for a showdown,

the coalition is conducting a

multipronged campaign: collecting cards

signed by riders and presenting them to

the supervisors and the mayor, lobbying

the supervisors to vote down the fare hike

and service cuts, and investigating alter-

nate sources of funding.

Although any service cuts must be

approved by the Board of Supervisors,

which will consider the budget package in

June, and would not officially go into ef-

fect until September, some bus drivers re-

port that their schedules have already been

changed to lengthen the "headway," or

time between buses. Meanwhile, Muni

pulled a fast one and sent out layoff no-

tices to 200 drivers in early April, to take

effect June 30.

"Muni can only remove driver jobs

(Continued on Page 18)

San Francisco City Attorney Dennis Herrera, a resident of Dogpatch, talks legal strat-

egy during a phone conference in his City Hall office. John Borg photo
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Mental Health Care for

Victims and Witnesses of

Gun Violence—Our Youth
By Sophie Maxwell

Supervisor, District 10

As I write this, news of another San

Francisco homicide has hit the media.

Jerri Jackson, mother of six, gunned down

in the Western Addition just a block from

where her father, Gerald, had been shot

and killed just eight weeks earlier.

Jerri is another victim in the senseless

cycle of violence, and soon to be another

sad statistic. In 2004, there were 88 homi-

cides in San Francisco, a 28 percent in-

crease from the year before. So far in

2005, there have already been over 25 ho-

micides in our streets.

As we mourn for Jerri and her father,

we must provide extra care for those

whom they have left behind — and for

those that witnessed the tragic act of vio-

lence that took their lives. Addressing

their pain, grief, anger and fear is an im-

perative in hopes of personal and commu-
nity heaJing, and in hopes of ending the

cycle of violence.

I believe that the mental health im-

pacts of community violence on our resi-

dents, particularly on our youth and our

children, is a public health crisis for San

Francisco. As such, I have sponsored legis-

lation establishing mental health care for

our residents traumatized by gun and

gang violence, and for our young people

in juvenile justice facilities, as policy pri-

orities in the expenditure of the city's

Proposition 63 Mental Health Services

Act funds.

Research has shown that over a third

of urban youths exposed to community

violence have developed post-traumatic

stress disorder, with profound consequences:

poor academic performance, disrupted de-

velopment, a continuation of the cycle of

violence. We need a comprehensive and

fully funded mental health strategy for those

exposed to gun and gang violence.

In addition, our juvenile justice facili-

ties are filled with youth in need of mental

health services. The National Mental

Health Association reports that the preva-

lence of mental health disorders among

youth in the juvenile justice system is as

high as 60 percent. Other research has

found that at least one in every five youths

in juvenile justice facilities in the United

States has a serious mental health disorder.

We have also found that our young

people in juvenile justice facilities are be-

ing detained unnecessarily because of a

lack of mental health programs. A recent

congressional study found that the major-

icy of California's juvenile detention facili-

ties inappropriately incarcerate youths

while waiting for availabilities in mental

health service.

We have an opportunity with the pas-

sage of Proposition 63 last November to

ensure that our residents traumatized by

gun and gang violence, and our young

people in juvenile justice facilities, receive

the mental health care they deserve. We
must act upon this opportunity.

My legislation will be heard by the Board of
Supervisors in the coming weeks. For more

information, please contact GregAsay in my

office at gregasay@sfgov.org or 415-554-

7672.
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Qet Letters.

Didn't Inhale
Editor:

Regarding the excellent article and

photo by John Borg in the April View. I

can think of about 100 things we need in

this neighborhood, including a photo sup-

ply shop and a bank.

A club that dispenses medical mari-

juana wouldn't even be on the list and,

well, yes, I have tried marijuana, but I

didn't inhale.

There must be money in grass be-

cause, as I understand, rent on the prop-

erty at 20th and Third streets has gone

from $6000 to $10,000 a month.

Dick Christian

Illinois Street

Crime Watch
Editor:

I have lived on the Hrll for over 25

years and feel that Potrero Hill is one of

the true neighborhoods left in our beauti-

ful city. We have the best weather, great

restaurants, lovely little shops, but the best

part of living on the Hill are the families

and people who live here.

On most blocks everyone knows their

neighbors, and, as a matter of fact most

have become extended families with every-

one looking out for one another. The last

few months I have heard and overheard

stories about the increase of crime on the

Hill. Not just one or two incidents, but

many. Even walking the streets I have no-

ticed signs about missing dogs that were

taken from our parks, cars and homes be-

ing broken into, people being attacked on

the streets, local stores being robbed in the

middle of the afternoon.

But strangely enough, you never read

about all the crime around us.

The View is a community newspaper.

1 think the View should serve the commu-

nity a little more by making people aware.

I know you can get a printed copy of the

local crime report in our area every month

from the Bayview Police Station. I feel this

would be a great service to everyone here.

You could list all the illegal events that

have happened on Potrero Hill in a Crime

Watch column.

The purpose is not to scare anyone

about our crime rate, but to bring aware-

ness to us all as to what is happening

around us, things that we can all be on

the lookout for, and what we can do. I feel

this would service our community by

helping each other become more aware.

And perhaps by making a few 91 1 calls

these criminals will be caught and slowed

down if not stopped.

Name withheld by request

Texas Street

Morality and Values
Editor:

Since the day after the election, the

media and the pundits have been talking

about morality and value issues, as a ratio-

nale for the apparent divergence between

the exit polls and the actual vote count

that elected George W. Bush. The ques-

tion I have is, "what kind of morality"?

In most cases, the media has been re-

ferring to the recent propaganda storm,

stirred up by "gay marriage." What pos-

sible effect same sex marriage could have

on anyone, other than the two people in-

volved in the civil ceremony, I fail to un-

derstand. We're talking about two people

who have been in an extended, long term

relationship, attempting to protect their

basic civil rights. What's the big deal?

The "big deal" is just this, and no

more than this, it is a shameless attempt

to pander to the homophobia, that lies

within us all, and use it, as a political tool

to obscure the real issues, and cloud the

political landscape with meaningless gar-

bage. I guarantee you, the political hacks

that pumped up this stinking balloon

couldn't care less.

On the other hand, how about the

morality of stealing votes, of falsely deny-

ing the thousands of citizens the right to

vote, that happened in the 2000 election,

in Florida?

To me this is the most blatantly im-

moral, un-American, anti-democratic, un-

patriotic action that can take place, in a

so-called free democracy.

This is sabotage of our free political

system. It should be considered high trea-

son. All those involved in the commission

of such crimes, should be sentenced to

long prison terms, to make sure, they do

not repeat such corrupt activities again.

Instead, they are rewarded with the spoils

of such criminal activities.

Then there's the consequences of our

leaders lying to the public, Congress, and

the world, in order to perpetrate an illegal

(Continued on Page 22)

We welcome Uttersfrom our readers. Please send them to us at The Potrero View,

953 De Haro St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or e-mail them to editor@potreroview.net.

Letters must be signed and include a street address as well as a phone number.

Letters to the Editor are subject to editingfor length and clarity.

Have The Potrero View

Delivered to You!

Yes! I want "The View" delivered to

my home for a full year (11 issues).

$20.00 check enclosed.

Name

Address

953 De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
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GETTING INVOLVED
Dogpatch Neighborhood Association meets the second Tuesday of each even-numbered

month at 7 p.m., at 50 Tennessee Street. Next meeting: June 14.

PHAMB (Potrero Hill Association of Merchants & Businesses) meets the second Tues-

day of each month at 10 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza, corner of Connecticut and 18th

Streets. Visit www.potrerohill.biz. Next meeting: May 10.

PHPA (Potrero Hill Parents' Association) meets on the first Friday of the month in the

playground behind the Potrero Hill Recreation Center at Madera and Arkansas streets at

12 noon. Next two meetings: May 6 and June 3.

Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Association meets the last Tuesday of each month at 7

p.m. (social time starting at 6:30 p.m.) in the wheelchair-accessible Game Room of the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro Street. For more information visit

www.potreroboosters.org or call President Tony Kelly at 341-8040 or e-mail him at

president@potreroboosters.org. Next meeting: May 31.

Potrero Hill Garden Club usually meets the last Sunday of the month at 1 1 a.m. for a

potluck lunch in a local home or garden. Informal discussion will be held on a variety of

subjects relating to organic, edible, or ornamental gardening appropriate for Potrero

Hill's particular mini-climate. Call 648-6740 for details. Next meeting: May 29.

ROSES (Residents of the Southeast Sector) meets the first Thursday of each month with

members of the S.F. Police Dept. to discuss issues of public concern. The Forum takes place

at 7 p.m. in the community facility downstairs at 1800 Oakdale at Phelps. Refreshments

served after the meeting. Next two meetings: May 5 and June 2.

SFGH Rebuild Updates, neighborhood meetings hosted by S.F. General Hospital every sec-

ond Wednesday, 6-8 p.m., 2789 25th Street, Rooms 2001-2003. San Francisco must rebuild

its only safety net hospital and trauma center in order to meet higher seismic safety man-

dates. Call 206-5784 for more info. Next meeting: May 1 1

.

Starr King Openspace Board of Directors meets the third Tuesday of each odd-numbered

month at 7 p.m., Potrero Branch Library, 1616 20th Street. Next meeting: May 17. Volun-

teer for the Park work days continue every month on the third Saturday, 9 a.m.-l p.m. Next

work day: May 21 at the park, Carolina Street, south of 23rd. Mail: Starr King Park, P.O.

Box 880293, S.F, CA 94188-0293. Call 810-4900 for more information.

CT Project Updates at

Community Meetings

CEC to Hold
Workshop and
Site Tour May 6
By Jim Marks

The San Francisco Public Utilities

Commission's Combustion Turbine (CT)

Projects has scheduled more than 15

presentations, which began March 29,

and will continue into early June. The
meetings are being held at many organi-

zations, most of them representing

neighborhood groups and various inter-

ests within the Southeast area of San

Francisco.

At these presentations, Karen Kubick,

the project manager, has provided a

PowerPoint presentation and answered

questions on the current status of the

projects. Of most interest to the residents

of Potrero Hill, Dogpatch and Bayview-

Hunters Point, is the progress of the San

Francisco Electric Reliability Project

(SFERP).

The project is part of the mix of

new generation and transmission

projects needed to shut down the old elec-

tric generating units at the Hunters Point

and Potrero power plants.

Currently, the SFPUC is completing

a Memorandum of Understanding with

Muni and the Port to secure a four-acre

parcel at the "Muni Metro East" site,

where three CTs will be located. The
project team is also working hard to com-

plete all the tasks necessary to receive cer-

tification for the SFERP from the Califor-

nia Energy Commission (CEC). That

process will likely last until 2006.

The CEC will hold an informational

meeting and site visit on Friday, May 6,

from 1p.m. until 6p.m., at the Potrero

Hill Neighborhood House. At 1p.m., a

bus will depart from the Neighborhood

House to conduct a tour of the proposed

SFERP site at 25th and Maryland streets,

north of Cesar Chavez. After the bus re-

turns (at about 2 p.m.) the informational

meeting will take place. Reservations for

the tour are required. To reserve a seat

on the bus, call the CEC at 1-800-822-

6228.

The SFPUC will hold two work-

shops/open houses on the CT projects in

June to obtain community input on po-

tential mitigation measures and other is-

sues of concern:

• June 20, 5:30-8:30 p.m., at the South-
east Community Facility in Bayview/

Hunters Point, 1800 Oakdale at Phelps.

• June 21, 5:30-8:30 p.m., at the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953
De Haro Street.

Look for more details on this event in

next months The Potrero View.

Need more information? CallJim Marks of
the SFPUC at 554-3237.

Mean-Spirited GOP
Bankruptcy Bill Puts
Special Interests

Above Public Interest
By Nancy Pelosi

House Democratic Leader

Last month, the Republican-led

House of Representatives passed a mean-

spirited bill designed to overhaul bank-

ruptcy laws in favor of credit card compa-

nies, dealing a blow to hardworking

Americans. This bankruptcy bill squeezes

even more money for credit card compa-

nies from those who are most hard-

pressed. It binds honest Americans to the

credit card companies and other lenders as

modern-day indentured servants.

The bankruptcy bill is the latest ex-

ample of the Republicans turning the legisla-

tive process over to the special interests, put-

ting them ahead of the American people.

According to the sponsors of this bill,

Representative Nancy Pelosi

1.6 million Americans who filed for bank-

ruptcy last year are deadbeats who are

avoiding their debt. Proponents claim that

there is a "bankruptcy tax" in which hon-

est Americans are footing the bill for abu-

sive users of credit cards. Nothing could

be further from the truth. More that 90

percent of all bankruptcies are caused by

job loss, death of a breadwinner, divorce,

and by medical emergencies.

We should be vigilant against abuse

of any legal process, but there is no evi-

dence of widespread bankruptcy abuse. A
recent study indicated that 45 percent of

those filling for bankruptcy had skipped a

needed doctor's visit; 25 percent had utili-

ties shut off, and nearly 20 percent went

without food.

This bankruptcy bill fails miserably

on its merits. It frustrates the key goal of

the Bankruptcy Code, to give individuals

who suffer economic misfortunes through

no fault of their own a fresh start. This

bill neglects the real causes of bankrupt-

cies, while rewarding irresponsible credit

card companies. Those who truly abuse

the bankruptcy system still keep their

loopholes. Wealthy debtors who shield

their assets in trusts and homestead ex-

emptions go unpunished.

While it fails to improve the bank-

ruptcy system, this bill succeeds in being

harsh, punitive, and mean-spirited.

Women, the largest single group in bank-

ruptcy, are especially hard hit as the pri-

mary care-providers for their children or

their parents. Older Americans, who find

themselves facing bankruptcy at a growing

rate due to increasing medical costs, will

suffer from this bill. Children will pay the

price when parents seeking child support

are forced to compete with credit card

companies in state courts.

Finally, this bill does a disservice to

those who serve and protect our nation,

especially our National Guard and Reserv-

ists, who make up nearly 40 percent of

those serving in Iraq. They often leave be-

hind small businesses and jobs and incur

debt. But this bill does not afford them

the protection that active duty armed

forces receive, and does nothing to stop

abusive creditors from stalking down mili-

tary families while their loved ones are

serving our nation, bravely and heroically.

With their support for this callous

bill, it is clear that, once again, Republi-

cans have chosen the special interests over

the interests of hard-working Americans.

Contact Nancy Pelosi s S.F. District Office at

415-556-4862 or e-mail her directly at

sfnancy@mail. house.gov

The Bankruptcy Overhaul
Why the Rules Changed and How It May Affect You

By Mark Malachowski

Credit card companies have been re-

lentlessly seeking to eliminate Chapter 7

Bankruptcy consumer protection for eight

years. Credit card companies are exempt

from usury (unfair and despicable loan

sharking) laws that limit interest rates to

10 percent. Charging high interest rates

allowed credit card companies to finance a

lobbying campaign to change the rules.

Now, credit card companies can benefit

from high interest rates, without the risk

of debtors seeking Chapter 7 personal

bankruptcy relief.

Best of all, for the credit card compa-

nies, is that borrowers, who accumulated

debts under the old rules, will have to pay

debts back under the new rules. Thus, if

you relied on the Chapter 7 Bankruptcy

laws to protect you, be forewarned that

that protection will soon disappear. Soon,

if unforeseen circumstances prevent you

from making your payments, you will not

be able to seek Chapter 7 Bankruptcy

protection.

Harder to Discharge Debts

This sweeping overhaul of bank-

ruptcy laws will make it harder and more

costly for you to seek shelter from over-

whelming debts. The overhaul will force

you into costlier and longer payment

plans, and eliminate your chance to make

a fresh start.

You will be blocked from filing for

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy if your household

income exceeds the California median,

and you could possibly pay off your debt

in five years. People living in the Bay Area

tend to exceed the state median income.

(Continued on Page 20)
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. 7 355-2822

Closed Sunday and Monday
Tuesday: 10 am - 8 pm
Wednesday: 12 noon - 8 pm
Thursday: 10 am - 6 pm
Friday: 1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday: 1 pm - 6 pm

BRANCH RENOVATION MEETING
ON THURSDAY, MAY 19

Design work continues on the floor plan

for the renovated two-floor Potrero

Branch Library! Two community meet-

ings already have been held to discuss con-

ceptual designs, and we now move to the

next stage. The Library Commission will

hold a public Design Review, where inde-

pendent architects, an interior designer,

an urban planner, and/or other profes-

sionals will review the design. Comments

from the public will be encouraged. Please

plan on attending this meeting on

Thursday, May 19, 4 p.m. at the Main

Library, Koret Auditorium. This will be

your chance to hear what the peer panel-

ists have to say about the proposed design

as well as to let the Commissioners know
what you think about the design. For fur-

ther information, please contact the

Branch Library Improvement Program at

415-557-4354.

AUTHOR NIGHT AT THE LIBRARY

Please come to Potrero Library on

Wednesday, May 1 1 at 6:30 p.m. to hear

author Phyllis Helene Mattson read from

War Orphans in San Francisco, a poignant

autobiographical coming-of-age story.

This program marks the first in a se-

ries of monthly programs featuring pub-

lished authors. Adults and teens are wel-

come. Stay tuned for dates of upcoming

"Author Nights" at the library. For further

information, please contact librarian Lia

Hillman at 41 5-355-2856.

A MEMORABLE MONTH-LONG
CELEBRATION
Last months 50th Annual Potrero Hill

Artists Exhibition at the library was a cel-

ebration of art and of the place that the

library has in this neighborhood. Over

one hundred artists who live, work, or

study on the Hill submitted pieces for this

year s show. A hearty "Thank you!" to

everyone who worked to make this year's

show and opening day celebration a

memorable one:

Potrero Hill Art Show Planning Com-
mittee: Sally Goodwin, Ed Hamilton,

Marion Norberg, Ruth Passen, Dee

Thelemaque, Linda Townsend, Bernice

Wong and Jensa Woo.

With Additional Help From: Rob Aiman,

Deanna Chang, Kam Chang, Webb
Green & the "cutting edge" team, Shan-

non McCarry, Macey Mietelski, Patrice

Moananu.Toni O'Neill, Deborah Reed,

Barrett Rciter and Michelle Stevens.

Donors: Anchor Brewing Co., Mr. &C

Mrs. Arthur Agnos, David Caldwell, In-

sight Landscape Services, Everest Water-

proofing & Restoration, Inc., Frames on

3rd, Friends of the San Francisco Public

Library, The Good Lire Grocery, Susan

Oik, The Potrero View, Potrero Women's

Club and Bernice Wong.

Cakes Donated By: Jolt 'n Bolt Bakery &
Cafe

Performing Artists and Groups: Apollo

Jazz Group, The Balloon Lady, Big Show

Magic, Dono the Clown, San Francisco

Center for the Book and SCRAP.

With Help From City Agencies: Dept. of

Parking &C Traffic, Entertainment Com-
mission, Muni and S.F Police Dept.

San Francisco Public Library Staff: Chief

of Branches division, Operations and

Maintenance, Public Affairs, and Potrero

Branch Library—Art Arrieta, Lois Chan,

Lisa Franks, Lia Hillman, Amelia Martin

and Steve Patapoff.

MAY PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
They're back: the Mystic Pixies, kid con-

tortionists extraordinaire, will be here on

Tuesday, May 24, 7 p.m. for an evening

of entertainment for the whole family!

This program is funded by the Friends of

the San Francisco Public Library.

Continuing programs throughout May:

Infant/toddler lapsit, featuring stories,

songs, and rhymes on Thursdays, May 5,

12, 19, and 26 at 10:30 a.m. For children

newborn through age 3.

Evening storytime on Tuesdays, May 3,

17, and 31 at 7 p.m. For ages 3 and older.

Evening films on Tuesday, May 10 at 7

p.m.: Miss Nelson Is Back, Angus Lost and

One Was Johnny. For ages 3 and older.

Please note: All library programs are free.

Meeting room is not accessible by elevator.

Please call in advance for group reservations.

Jensa Woo
Potrero Branch Library Manager

The View at the Library

If you are searching for a story

that ran in The Potrero View a

long time ago, take a look at the

bound volumes at the Potrero

Branch Library which contain

every issue from the very first one

in 1970 through 2000. Also at

the library are unbound back

issues from 2001 to the present.

All these materials arc available

for use at the library.

HOUSING BOARD REVERSES VOTE, APPLIES FOR FEDERAL GRANT
On April 13, the San Francisco Housing Authority voted against applying for the

HOPE VI grant to redevelop severely distressed public housing projects. Four days later,

after a storm of outrage from Mayor Jordan's office, two of the commissioners reversed

their votes, allowing the Commission to approve the grant application just hours before

the deadline. HOPE VI provides funds to demolish and rebuild dilapidated units. Some
Potrero Terrace residents objected to the plan as part of a conspiracy to move public

housing off the Hill and African-Americans out of the city. Art Agnos, Regional Direc-

tor of HUD, said "HOPE VI money is not demolition money; it is rebuilding money."

BIG BOOST FOR HILL LIBRARY
Morning and evening hours were repeatedly requested by Library patrons who met with

members of the Library Commission. As a result it was determined that the library will

be open two mornings and two evenings each week, paid for with funds from the

Proposition E set aside for Libraries in the city budget. The morning hours are essential

for parents with young children, and the evening hours accommodate people who are

working during the day. The new hours (which are still in effect) are Tuesday, 10 a.m. to

9 p.m.; Wednesday, 1-9 p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday, 1-6 p.m.; Saturday,

noon to 6 p.m. The branch remains closed Sunday and Monday.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE TOPIC AT SFGH COMMUNITY MEETING
SFGH is one of seven California hospitals and several in Pennsylvania that are part of a

pilot project on domestic violence. The local staff of twelve has put together a packet of

information for victims of familial abuse. The packet includes listings for support

groups, shelters, legal assistance, counseling, and police procedures. It also lists programs

for perpetrators of domestic violence, for those who may be seeking to cease their abu-

sive behavior. There is a 24-hour hotline for domestic violence.

UNIQUE SWAP: TRADE GUNS FOR COMPUTERS, MODEMS, SOFTWARE
Police turned Earth Day, April 22 into an opportunity for youth to get on line and off

the streets. The swap, organized by Potrero District Police in conjunction with commu-
nity organizations, was the first of its kind in the country. Computer Recycling of

Mountain View donated the reconditioned IBM compatible machines, modems and

software. 80 machines were distributed in the first two hours, and the company was pre-

pared to provide vouchers for 120 more. One participant, who needed a computer for,

her new window-cleaning business, bought the gun for $50 cash. She said the gun was

easy to get and less expensive than the two grand for a new computer.

QUESTIONS ABOUT HOME DEPOT TO AIR AT MAY MEETINGS
Potrero Hill residents will have a number of opportunities to voice their opinions of the

proposal to build a Home DEPOT facility Mission Bay, first at the Board of Supervisors

on May I, again at a public forum set for May 4, at the Catellus property on Mariposa

Street, to be followed by a series of small group sessions and a large public forum to

present proposals to the Planning Commission on June 8.

ANNUAL ART SHOW A GREAT SUCCESS
More than 100 works of art were featured at the 40th Annual Potrero Hill Artists ex-

hibit at the Potrero Branch Library on 20th Street. There was dancing to the music of

The Billy Dunn Dance Band, food and refreshments.

AND TWENTY YEARS AGO . . . People were concerned about growing problems at

Potrero Hill Middle School, which had the highest proportion of educationally disad-

vantaged youth of any middle school in the city . . . Enola D. Maxwell director of the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, was honored by the San Francisco Chapter of the

Older Women's League for her contributions to the quality of life in the community and

for presenting a positive image of citizens 60 years of age or older . . . The Neighbor-

hood House Child Care Center reopened after three years when the Mayor's Office of

Community Development provided funds for renovation . . . The Potrero League of

Active Neighbors (PLAN) was conducting a survey to determine resident's feelings

about changing to 90 degree or 45 degree parking in areas where parallel parking was in

effect, as preferable to establishment of zoned residential parking . . . The call went out

for runners to sign up for the third annual "Scenic Scamper", the 8 kilometer run ben-

efiting the Nabe.

— Bernie Gershater

Farewell Concert by California

Bach Society Director
After seven ground-breaking years

with the California Bach Society, Artistic

Director Warren Stewart will be retiring at

the close of the 2004-05 season.

Under his direction, the Bach Society

has established a reputation for its histori-

cally informed interpretations of Renais-

sance and Baroque choral music as it

might have been performed in the original

liturgical settings.

In his final concert, Stewart will lead

a recreation of the 1786 debut of the

Credo from Bach's beloved B minor Mass,

featuring CPE. Bach's Magnificat and

selections from Handel's Messiah.

Suzanne Elder Wallace, noted Bay

Area soloist and longtime supporter of the

California Bach Society, has been named

the new artistic director. Stewart will be

making a career change and is going to work

for the National Ballot Integrity Project.

Stewart's Farewell Concert lakes place

on Sunday, May 8 at St. Gregory of Nyssa

Episcopal Church. 500 De Haro Street,

beginning at 4 p.m. A pre-concert ralk

will take place 45 minutes before the per-

formances. General admission is $25, se-

niors $18, and students $10.

For more information call 4 1 5 262-

0272 or visit www.calbach.org.
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Intern Program to Develop

Environmentally Sound
Master Plan for Pier 70

Sister Kathleen Healy (left) and Sister Lucia Lodolo with Father Peter Sammon at the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House in 1985.

Sisters Kathleen and Lucia of St.

Teresas to be Honored in July

By Jessica Mikels

A warehouse design studio overlook-

ing the Potrero waterfront will soon be-

come temporary home to 22 hand-picked

university students from around the world

who will embark on a week-long project

to create a master plan for San Francisco's

historic Pier 70.

EDAW, a global land-based

consultancy headquartered in San Fran-

cisco, will hold its 25ih annual Intern

Program at 2255 Third Street June 6-17,

in conjunction with World Environment

Day, which runs from June 1-5.

Program sponsors strongly encourage

all citizens interested in the future of Pier

70 and the central waterfront to partici-

pate and provide input by attending

planned community outreach events.

Public events start with a free introduc-

tory barbeque, to be held on Wednesday,

June 8, 5 p.m., at a site to be determined

(call 415-433-1484 for details). On Mon-

day, June 13, 6 p.m., at 2255 Third

Street, the public is invited to a "work-in-

progress" master plan preview. The final

master plan will be presented to citizens

and dignitaries at the Ferry Building on

Friday, June 17, 10 a.m., with a reception

to follow.

Since 1980, the EDAW Intern Pro-

gram has brought together students from

across the globe to work in challenging

real-world project settings involving issues

of regional, national or international sig-

nificance. "Last year the program studied

regeneration of the Bay Street district at

Nassau Harbour, The Bahamas. In 2003,

EDAW interns planned a sustainable

mixed use community in Gong Hua Pen-

insula, Beijing, China.

The Pier 70 project provides the City

of San Francisco with an opportunity to

create a dynamic plan for the challenging

and historic site. All planning will be

framed in the principles of sustainable de-

velopment set forth in the World Envi-

ronment Day accords. Sponsored by the

United Nations, World Environment Day

is an international exposition aimed at

stimulating awareness of the environment

and enhancing political attention and

public action on environmental issues.

The program, which was honored

with an American Society of Landscape

Architects Award of Excellence in 2000,

challenges students in landscape architec-

ture, planning, resource management,

economic development, and related fields

with a hands-on opportunity that strength-

ens their skills and broadens their perspec-

tives. Many of the 257 alumni have gone on

to become principals in design and develop-

ment firms, university instructors, and lead-

ers in the public sector.

This years Intern Program will focus

on Pier 70s 37-acres, many of which have

been neglected for lack of resources for

decades. The site has tremendous prom-

ise. Once a thriving center for ship build-

ing and heavy industry, it still maintains

the oldest operating civilian shipyard in

the U.S.

With Mission Bay construction to the

north and the new Third Street Light Rail

line planned to link Pier 70 with down-

town as of early 2006, the project site is

ripe for transformation. The lack of parks

in addition to the site's waterfront access

and open space opportunities also make it

a prime candidate for tie-in to the new

blue greenway — a missing link in the

Bay Area-wide Bay Trail system.

However, Pier 70 also presents many

challenges: undetermined toxicity, non-

seismically-fit and decaying buildings, fi-

nancial challenges for clean-up and his-

toric preservation, and State Tidelands

Trust restrictions on allowable uses of the

land.

The Intern Program's diverse partici-

pants will undertake a multi-disciplinary

approach to the project to develop a com-

prehensive, balanced plan that can be car-

ried forward by the community. Integral

(Continued on Page 17)

By Rose Marie Ostler

In 1968 Sister Kathleen Healy came

to St. Teresa's School on Potrero Hill, fol-

lowed by Sister Lucia Lodolo in 1969.

Little did they dream at the time that a

celebration of their 37 years with St.

Teresa's Parish would be held in their

honor on July 30, 2005*

Under the leadership of Sister

Kathleen as principal and Sister Lucia as a

wonderful teacher, the new school on

Connecticut near 20th Street was a first of

its kind: a school without walls, serving

middle- and lower-income families. Un-

fortunately, the school was forced to close

in 1974 due to poor enrollment and bud-

getary woes.

Sisters Lucia and Kathleen then began

full time ministry at St. Teresas as Pastoral

Associates. Along with their pastoral du-

ties, they became active in the community
- standing side by side with Father Peter

Sammon, they began church-based, grass

roots organizing. The Sanctuary move-

ment of the 1980s put them in close con-

tact with Salvadoran and Guatemalans

fleeing persecution, torture and death.

Sister Kathleen made many trips to those

countries to support the people and their

struggle for justice.

Sister Lucia stayed close to education

and developed a very special faith forma-

tion program (Religious Ed) for the chil-

dren of the parish, and recruited parishio-

ners as teachers for the program. Today

the programs thrive with 12 teachers and

aides and 55 children.

Kathleen was born in San Francisco

to Irish immigrant parents, William and

Hannah Healy. Her parish was St.

Monica's and her final vows were pro-

fessed in 1946 under the name of Sister

Mary Daniel.

Lucia was born in Los Angeles of Ital-

ian immigrant parents Pietro and Bianca

Lodolo, and attended Our Lady of

Loretto Elementary and High School in

that city. She made her final vows in 1956

and took the name of Sister Mary An-

thony Daniel.

How ironic that these women took

very similar religious names and that their

paths would cross at St. Teresa's on Potrero

Hill!

Sisters Kathleen and Lucia are being

honored for their incredible dedication to

St. Teresa's Parish, the Sisters of the Pre-

sentation, and Potrero Hill. The celebra-

tion will take place on July 30 at the Irish

Cultural Center, 2700 45th Avenue at

Sloat Boulevard.

Anyone interest in attending may

contact 641-9332 for details. The dinner

committee is especially interested in locat-

ing former students of St. Teresa's during

the years 1967 to 1974, and Religious Ed

students and teachers from 1974 to the

present.

Rose Marie Ostler has lived on Potrero Hill

for almost 60 years.

BEFORE
THE 16-SCREEN
MULTIPLEX

THERE WAS SOMETHING CALLED A BOOK.
Just about every great (and not so great) movie started out as a good book.

From mysteries to autobiographies, bestsellers to well-kept secrets,

Christopher's Books has something for everyone. Our little neighborhood

store is stocked to the rafters with interesting books for the entire family.

We can make recommendations and what we don't have, we'll order for you.

Which kind of puts the service at the local multiplex to shame.

Christopher's

BOOKS
— Since 1991 —

Missouri at 18th Street, OPEN EVERY DAY: IQam-IOpm 255-8802
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for your chance to

win free Giants tickets!

Buy any pound of beans and

enter to win 2 free tickets to a

Giants game. We'll draw one

lucky winner each month.

Be sure to check out the

Bean of the Month

at a special price!

FARLEY'S
COMMUNITY IN A CUP

MON-FBJ 6 am- 10 pm • SAT 7:30 am -10 pm • SUN 8 am -10 pm

1315 18TH STREET • (415)648-1545 • WWW.FMLfYSC0FFEE.COM

The Sound ofMusic —

a la San Francisco
By Chuck Elkind

Can a city's personality be portrayed

by the music of its residents? Unarguably

the answer is affirmative when it's San

Francisco's diverse music modes of the

pre-World War II years.

Opera buffs were regulars at North

Beach's Bocce Ball, where talented waiters

and waitresses delivered stirring renditions

of arias as they served patrons. Today we

can listen to the waiters and waitresses

singing the same arias at Max's Restaurant

on Van Ness Avenue. In the Fillmore Dis-

trict (now called the Western Addition),

synagogues resonated from cantors' soul-

ful chanting of traditional prayers.

Elsewhere in the Fillmore, jazz joints

exuded an intoxicating blend of rhythm

and improvisation.

Even the city's transit system added to

the ambience, with conductors merrily

clanging paradiddles on the warning bells

as the quaint cable cars "climbed halfway

to the stars
"

But that was not all of it. At home,

the family radio rarely missed broadcasts

of Arturo Toscanini directing the NBC
Symphony Orchestra or the Metropolitan

Opera House's coloratura sopranos and

lusty tenors.

Given this musical backdrop, parents

encouraged or coerced their offspring into

taking up the piano or violin. For some

who opted for violin, however, the choice

became hazardous as they were assailed by

neighborhood toughs who stereotyped as

a sissy any boy found toting a violin case.

There even was an oudet for "tin

ears." They added their off-key voices to

neighborhood movie house sing-alongs

where the audience was guided by a ball

bouncing above lyrics on the screen —
accompanied by the teeth-rattling rever-

berations of a "Mighty Wurlitzer" organ.

The city's orchestration was enhanced

by the addition of the perennial chorus of

doleful foghorns hauntingly warning ships

or the ever-engulfing mists' arrival.

Music modes seldom converged. But

on those rare occasions when this oc-

curred, the result could be whimsical. A
case in point was the Fillmore synagogue

where 14 boys whose voices had not yet

changed were recruited to sing at High

Holy Day services.

Eager to check the group's progress,

several parents appeared on a day when
the choir director was absent. The parents

were primed to hear an approximation of

the brilliant sweetness of famous groups

like the Vienna Boys Choir. They would

be short-changed, however, as the boys —
briefly free of the director's control —were

gleefully and uninhibitedly riffing and

scatting on a Duke Ellington classic:

You ain't been blue

No, no, no

You ain't been blue

Tillyou've got that Mood Indigo.

Native San Franciscan Chuck Elkind glee-

fully and uninhibitedly riffs and scats to this

day in Southern California.

Brown Cow

Yogurt Quarts
32 oz -Plain -reg 2 69

wallaby
ORGANIC *

OifCD (,overDair>

LwWtlf Organic Milk Gallons
STORNETTA .»«?.«..
— 128 oz -reg 5 89 ^ _ _ _

Organic Half& Half * "

"

2 for $3

$2.29 32 02 -Flavored -reg 3 69 Wallaby

<£o A Q Organic Lowfat Yogurt
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4 for $3
6 oz -reg 1 09

Pavel's

PAVEL'S Russian %fc
w.'NniiiMfi Whole Milk
yogurt

Yogurt

$3.29 32 ° z reo 3 69

Kettle Foods f^^lE
Baked Potato

Chips

0*t»fTk< ^^^^^ ^

Organic Cage-Free

Brown Eggs $3.59
Large Dozen -reg 3 99

Organic

Whipping

Jjjft Cream

$3.19

SHH^fc R.W.Knud

Recharge

sen

all varieties

32 oz -reg 2 29

5&

4 for $5

Aseptic Juice Boxes
all flavors

3x8 oz -reg 2 89

3 for $6

Newman's Own
Fig Newmans 2 for $5
12 oz -reg 3 69

<£§>Casbah
_ _ _ " S*hii« Nilurd Kwdvlr*

Casbah

Mediterranean Specialties
all vanel.es 4% £^ mm T
6-10 01 reg 2 19 TOT 4>O

Lowfal
4 oz -reg 3 49

— leaped*

2 for $5

Clover Cottage Cheese
all vanedes

..... $3 99
Sale Prices effective

May 2 - May 22, 2005

Monday - Saturday
8:00 am - 8:00 pm

Sundays
8:00 am - 7:00 pm

Clover Dairy

Natural Yogurt Quarts
all flavors

32 oz -reg 3 49

$2.99

Imagine Foods

Heartwise Rice

Beverage
32 oz -reg 2 49

imagine

3 for $5

BEN&
JERRYS
\fermont's Finest Ice Cream,

Frozen Yogurt & Sorbet

ATM
We Accept

ATM Cards

Discover Cards
MasterCardS Visa

Cash A Checks
Elec. Food Stamps A EBT

1524 Twentieth Street • Potrero Hi I

• San Francisco • 94107
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FREE PUPPET SHOW. Join the folks at

the Museum of Craft and Folk Art for

The Vaudeville Follies, a family friendly

puppet show performed by the wildly en-

tertaining group, The Fratello Mari-

onettes. Before or after the show come

next door to the Museum for a related

exhibition of Puppets from Around the

World. The puppets come alive on Satur-

day, May 28, at 1 1 a.m. in the Confer-

ence Center, Building A at Fort Mason

Free for youth under 18. For more infor-

mation contact the Museum of Craft and

Folk Art at 4 1 5-775-099 1 , ext. 1 07 or

visit www.mocfa.org.

BIKE TO WORK DAY. The biggest bike

event of the year is right around the cor-

ner. This event will feature tens of thou-

sands of bicyclists in a car-free commute

to the office on Thursday, May 19 Spon-

sored by the San Francisco Bicycle Coali-

tion. For more information and a com-

plete schedule of planned activities call

4 1 5-43 1 -BIKE or visit www.sfbike.org.

THURSDAY LUNCH FORUMS. Eat

and Talk! Listen and Argue! Get Provoked!

Be Provocative! Enjoy stimulating discus-

sions concerning redevelopment, internet

privacy working with (not for) change at

CounterPULSE, 1310 Mission Street.

Thursdays, May 12, 19, 26. Free. For

more information call 415-9209181

LOCAL TALENT AND NEIGHBORS
AT FARLEY'S COFFEEHOUSE, 1315

18th Street, open 6 a.m. -10 p.m. daily. All

events are free and open to the public. For

more information call 4 1 5-648- 1 545, or

visit newslet ter@fa rleyscofTee.com

.

Window Display. Local boy, Rod Aiman,

is back with job site treasures, found ob-

ject sculptures, and gifts from the dead.

Mothers Day: May 8, all day. Bring Mom
in for a free coffee drink

Play Bean Ball: Buy a pound of coffee

and enter to win a pair of tickets to the

Giant s/Padres game for Sunday, May 29

at 1:05 p.m.

Artists of the Month: A Night on the Hill

is a juried show of night photographs by

16 local photographers. Reception for the

artists on Sunday, May 22, 5-7 p.m.

Live Music. Farley's own Alanna and her

partner, Jay, play and sing World Folk Mu-
sic. AJanna on guitar and Jay on the fiddle

entertain on Thursday, May 19, 7-9 p.m.

Rob Garner and Matt Lacques play Matt s

original tunes. Saturday, May 28 2-4 p.m.

Knit One, Purl Two. The knitting group

will keep you in stitches Every Friday at 7

p.m.

ONE-ON-ONE HELP WITH YOUR
FAMILY TREE. Take advantage of the

Jewish Community Library's extensive

reference collection and Internet connec-

tion to countless search able databases

with one-on-one guidance from experi-

enced genealogists. Veteran researchers

from the Bay Area Jewish Genealogical

Society will help with brainstorming and
problem solving. Sunday, May 15, 12-2

p.m., 1835 Ellis Street between Scott and
Pierce Streets. Library membership and all

events are free and open to the public.

Closed on Friday, Saturday and Jewish

Holidays. For more information and

hours of operation call 4 1 5-567-3327 or

visit www.bjesf.org.

By Mary Wasserman

CHINESE HERBS AND SEASONAL
ALERGIES. A workshop presented by Dr.

Denise Hsu of the American College of

Traditional Chinese Medicine, will dem-

onstrate how to tame your seasonal aller-

gies using centuries-old traditional Chi-

nese approaches. Saturday, May 14,

1 2- 1 :30 p.m.. Conservatory of Flowers,

John F. Kennedy Drive, Golden Gate

Park, $25 per person.

RANDALL MUSEUM. 199 Museum
Way (off Roosevelt, above Castro and

1 4th streets). Museum hours are Tues-

days-Saturdays, 10 a.m-5 p.m. Admission

free. For information call 415-554-9600

or visit www.randallmuseum.org.

Bufano Sculpture Tour. The Randall Mu-
seum has become home to eight giant

sculptures by the San Francisco sculptor,

Benny Bufano. Free tours of the exhibit,

located in the museums Outdoor Learn-

ing Environment area, are conducted the

first and third of the month, May 7 and

21, 10:15 a.m.

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCI-

ENCES. 875 Howard Street between

Fourth and Fifth streets. Admission: $7

adults; $4.50 ages 12-17, seniors 65 + , and

students with valid ID; $2 ages 4-11; free

ages 3 and under. Hours: 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

daily.

Third Thursdays. Visitors can view mu-
seum and aquarium exhibits, listen to live

music, and enjoy cocktails from 5-9 p.m.

on the third Thursday of every month
.Admission is $5. No-host bar. For more

information call 4 1 5-32 1 -8000 or visit

www.calacademy.org, Future dates are

May 19, and June 1 6.

Last chance to see ANTS: Hidden

Worlds Revealed. In this exhibit, visitors

can watch the Academy's Army ants feed

every day during an exciting public feed-

ing show at 2:15 p.m. The exhibit also

features Harvester ants, Honeypot ants,

Carpenter ants, Argentine ants, and a

colony of 80.000 Leaf Cutter ants.

Through May 8.

Speaiang of Ants. You can participate in

an exciting scientific project; The Bay

Area Ant Survey. Learn how to collect and

identify local ant species, then go collect!

Data sheets and ant collecting kits will be

provided for all participating families.

Find out What's That Ant in My Kitchen

Wednesday, May 25, 1-3 p.m.

Wildflowers of the Bay Area: This part of

the Lunch Hour Lecture Series will reveal

the diversity of Bay Area wildflowers and
the best spots to look for them. Wednes-
day, May 25, 12:30 p.m.

>

>

ART WITH ELDERS EXHIBIT AT
ST.LUKE'S HOSPITAL. This traveling

art exhibit will be on display at St. Luke's

Hospital's Monteagle Medical Office

Building Atrium, 1 580 Valencia St.

through May 13, 6 a.m. -6 p.m. Art With
Elders is a non-profit organization that

funds artists to conduct art workshops in

long-term care facilities. For more infor-

mation call 415-641-6490.

CR1SSY FIELD CENTER: 603 Mason at

Halleck in the Presidio. For more info and

to register call 4 1 5-56 1 -7690 or visit

www.crissyfield.org.

The Heroes Among Us. The Crissy Field

Center will honor five individuals and or-

ganizations in San Francisco and the East

Bay for their work on behalf of their com-

munities and the environment. The hon-

ors will be bestowed at the installation of

the new Community Heroes exhibit. A
video presentation of their personal stories

will illustrate how individuals are capable

of changing their communities. Saturday,

May 21, 2 p.m.

Special Film Screening. The New Ameri-

cans and the Golden Gate. Part of the

month-long celebration of Immigrant

Point, the new scenic overlook at Wash-

ington Blvd. in the Presidio. The film will

be followed by a community conversation

and interactive panel discussion exploring

the ways in which newcomers are shaping

American life, including our public parks.

Saturday, May 7, 2-4 p.m.

Preserving "Old" California. Long-time

poet and folk music DJ, Stephen Mead-

ows, presents poems of grit, soul, concern,

and imagination. Join him in paying trib-

ute to the beauty and history of Califor-

nia. A fifth generation Californian, his

writings have been published in several

anthologies. A book signing will follow.

Saturday, May 7, 2-3 p.m.

Docent-Led Aviation Walk. All ages wel- '

come. Learn about Crissy Field's role in

early aviation history on this easy one-

mile walk. Meet at the Warming Hut, end

of Mason Street, west end of Crissy Field.

Saturday, May 14, 10 a.m.-noon.

The Presidio Rocks: A Ranger-Led Walk.

On this moderately strenuous walk you

will learn the 1 60-million-ycar-old story

that underlies the Presidio. Wear comfort-

able shoes and a coat. Free, for all ages.

Saturday, May 28, 10-noon.

Family Outdoor Adventure: Using Your

Senses at Chrissy Field. Experience the

sights, sounds, smells and flavors of

Chrissy Field on an easy one-mile walk.

Look for crabs, taste strawberry treats, and

listen to legends. Smell the seashore and

touch the sand while you build sand

castles under the cypress trees. Bring walk-

ing shoes. Sunday, May 15, 1-2:30 p.m.

For families with children ages five and

up. Free.

ASIAN PACIFIC ISLANDER FESTI-

VAL. Although Asian Americans comprise

almost one third of the Bay Area's popula-

tion, there is just a modicum of knowl-

edge concerning the diverse cultural lega-

cies of the various Asian nationalities. The
Asian Pacific Cultural Center presents its

two-month-long United States of Asian

America Arts Festival showcasing works

from more than 12 premier dance, film,

theater, visual arts, literary and music or-

ganizations. The gala opening event takes

place on Thursday, May 5, from 5-8 p.m.

at the SomArts Cultural Center, 934

Brannan Street. Free. For more informa-

tion and a complete schedule of festival

events call 4 1 5-864-4 1 26 or visit

www.apiculturalccnter.org.

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC LIBRARY.
All events are free and open to the public

and take place at the Main Library (unless

stated otherwise) 100 Larkin Street at

Grove. For more information call 415-

557-4277 or visit www.sfpl.org.

Kundirana. A performance by teen sing-

ing sensations and good-will ambassadors

direct from the Philippines. This event

celebrates the San Francisco Public

Library's book redistribution program and

its special relationship with the University

of St. La Salle in Bacolod City, Philip-

pines. School class reservations are re-

quired. Tuesday, May 10, 10:30 a.m. and

6:30 p.m.

Men and Machines: Facing Mechaniza-

tion on the Waterfront. This event is a

video presentation documenting the

implementation of the first modernization

and mechanization agreements on the wa-

terfront in 1961 and 1966. It includes

stories about the often fierce debates

within the union, the issues and concerns

important to membership and the pros

and cons of negotiations. A panel discus-

sion featuring film maker Ian Ruskin fol-

lows Wednesday, May 1 1, 6-7:30 p.m.

Poets for Peace. An evening of poetry

with C. Dale Young, editor of The New
England Review,, Russian poet Polina

Barskova; Joyce Jenkins, editor of Poetry

Flash and Ilya Kaminsky, author of Danc-

ing in Odessa. This event also celebrates

and features authors from Sixteen Rivers

Press, a nonprofit literary collective.

Thursday, May 19, 6-7:30 p.m.

A Tribute to Hunter S. Thompson. Bay

Area authors, friends and colleagues of

Hunter S. Thompson reminisce, memori-

alize and celebrate his life. Sunday, May
22, 1-3 p.m. (

Library Catalog. Learn how to search for

materials in the library's online catalog

and how to renew, place holds and view

your record online. Mouse and keyboard

skills are required. Tuesday, May 31, 2-4

p.m.

The Play's the Thing!: Playwriting for

Teens. What does it take to write a play?

If you've ever wanted write a scene or act

in one, bring your ideas and work with

other teens. Classes are taught by a

WritersCorps playwright/teacher. Call

4 1 5-557-4497 or email blevine@sfpl.org

to sign up. Tuesdays, May 3, 10, 24, 27

>

SOLO DEO GLORIA is a Bay Area wide

auditioned choir dedicated to the perfor-

mance of masterworks of the sacred reper-

toire in a concert setting. The choir and

orchestra, under the direction of Alan

Simon will present The Dawn of Roman-

ticism featuring Mendelssohn's Psalm 42

and the Cherubini Requiem in C minor

at St. Gregory of Nyssa church, 500 De
Haro Street, on Sunday, May 22, 3:30

p.m. Admission: $22 adults; $17 seniors/

students; free K-8 students. Order in ad-

vance to receive a discount. Group rate

discounts are also available. Call 4 1 5-982-

7341 for more information.

BOOK SIGNING PARTY. Gil Smolin,

clinical professor and research ophthal-

mologist at UC Medical School, has writ-

ten a medical thriller, Reign ofthe Rat, in-

volving the danger-filled search for the

frozen remains of a medieval corpse de-

stroyed by the Black Plague that lies bur-

ied under the Arctic Tundra. Mr. Smolin

will be signing copies of his book on Sat-

urday, May 21, 7-9 p.m. at Cover to

Cover Book Store, 1307 Castro Street
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ARCH
store of the arts

Does it seem as though everyone you know

already has everything they will ever need?

Let us surprise you with our eclectic selection of

items for people who do & don't need another thing.

art materials

artful gifts

articles of whimsy

articulate books &
faerie tales

articulated manikins

artifacts worth passing down

artificial tattoos

artisanal wind-up toys

artistic variations on

greeting cards 8c wrap

artless erasers

99 Missouri Street <9 17th, near CCA

Monday - Friday 9 to 6. Saturday 12 to 5

www.archsupplies.com • (415) 433.2724 • Free Parking

Bring in this ad for a special gift!

Help Feed the Hungry
Martin de Porres House of Hospitality,

225 Potrero Avenue (16th Street),

is in need of volunteers.

We serve free food daily— seasoned with beauty

and loving kindness — to those

in need, and we have fun doing it.

Weekly or monthly, even for a few hours

will be a great help.

Please call 552-0240, ask for Jim or Charlie

Pe>(M»<h$ fat* fcttihdkp
Cherry Docs
The Traveling Jewish Theater presents

David Gows Cherry Docs, a play centered

on a hate-crime trail. It follows the rela-

tionship between a white supremacist

Skinhead and the ambitious Jewish lawyer

who has reluctantly agreed to defend him.

The show runs for six weeks, from May 5

to June 5. Showtimes are Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday nights at 8 p.m. and

Sundays at 2 and 7 p.m. Tickets are $12-

35, Thursday and Friday nights are pay-

what-you-can. The Traveling Jewish The-

ater is located at 470 Florida Street,

between 17th and Mariposa streets. Tick-

ets and information are available by call-

ing 4 1 5-285-8080 or visiting *

www.atjt.com.

Earplay
In the mood for classical chamber music?

Earplay concludes its 20th anniversary

season with a program including two

world premieres by California composers

William Kraft and Richard Festinger.

Earplay is comprised of Bay Area musi-

cians conducted by Mary Chun. Earplay

20: Concert No. 3 happens on Monday
May 23 at 8 p.m., at the Verba Buena

Center for the Arts, FORUM, 701 Mis-

sion Street. For more information call

415-978-ARTS, or visit www.ybca.org, or

www.carplay.org.

Marsh Madness
The Marsh has two shows extending into

May, Charlie Varon's Rush Lirnbaugh in

Night School (Saturdays at 8 p.m. and

Sundays at 7 p.m. until May 29) and

Brian Copclands Not a Genuine Black

Man (Thursdays and Fridays at 8:30 p.m.

and a Saturday matinee at 5 p.m. until

May 28). Appearing on Wednesday May
1 8 at 8 p.m. is Dee Spencer and her Jazz

Trio, performing jazz classics and original

compositions. Tickets vary from $15-50.

For more information call 1-800-383-

3006 or visit www.themarsh.org.

Nanos Operetta
Nanos Operetta performs selections from

their original work, Til The Sun Dries Our

Eyes, an extended piece that chronicles the

dreams and ruminations of a soldier har-

boring a lamb from impending slaughter.

Nanos Operetta incorporates a myriad list

of musical genres, blending and juxtapos-

ing ethnic, film, modern chamber, and

cartoon music. Folded into this is Ali

Tabatabai's poetic text. Selections from 77/

The Sun Dries Our Eyes can be seen at

Dance Mission Theater, 3316 24th Street,

Friday May 20 at 5:30 p.m., Saturday

May 21 at 8 p.m., and Sunday May 22,

3:30 p.m. Tickets are $ 1 7. Call 4 1 5-978-

2787 for tickets or more information.

— Sandhya Dirks

Tightly staged, compellingly performed, frighteningly unsettling.' - hurwitt/sf chronicle

Thick Description &

Golden Thread Productions

Back of the Throat
by Yussef El Cuindi

WORLD PREMIERE

now thru MAY 15 @ the Thick House • 1695 18th St. near Carolina

CALL 415 401-8081 FOR TIX • $15-25, SLIDING SCALE

OR visit THICKDESCRIPTI0N.ORG • G0LDENTHREAD.ORG
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Interview with ODC s

Kimi Okada

Paul Santiago, James Asher, and James Reese in Yussef El Guindi's Back ofthe Throat,

produced by Thick Description and Golden Thread Productions.

Back ofthe Throat at Thick House
Reviewed by Sandhya Dirks

The unsettling dread that hovers

around Yussef El Guindi's new play, Back of

the Throat, disturbs one in a place closer to

the gut. With increasingly claustrophobic

dialogue the audience finds itself witness to

an interrogation — two G-men taking on a

naive and timorous Arab-American writer in

the wake of an unspecified but horrific at-

tack on American soil.

Khaled (a thankless role played with

courage by James Asher) is a self-declared

atheist who doesn't speak Arabic, a story

writer suffering from writers' block and

living in a small basement studio. His

apartment is decorated almost solely with

books whose titles will ring familiar to any

grad student or struggling wanna-be bo-

hemian—including Edward Said's Cover-

ing Islam, a clever mention of Augusto

Boa! s Theater ofthe. Oppressed, and played

for a laugh, Mao's Little Red Book.

While the proper and by-the-book

Bartlett (an excellent James Reese, con-

vincing as a Man in Black) questions

Khaled with creepily false congeniality, the

lascivious and weasely Carl (well played by

Paul Santiago) pokes around the set with

insensitive fingers, at first silently invading

Khaled's private space— and speaking

only a phrase or two in Arabic, in an at-

tempt to elicit a response from Khaled.

This juxtaposition between the for-

malities and bureaucratic procedurals

stressed by Bartlett and the invasive but

ostensibly more understanding Carl is a

finely done take on the bad cop/good cop

trope. In the end they are both bad cops

— the role of good cop subsumed under

the sense of bureaucracy, going so far as to

continue to insist that even though

Khaled is being stripped of his rights, and

later stripped of much more, he still

should feel free to fill out their "how was

your interrogation?" evaluation form. As

Bartlett tells him with a menacing laugh,

"even if we had you in lock up, we're still

interested in your feedback."

Yussef El Guindi's writing shines in

the agents' language, their official goading

of Khaled breaking down into a harangue

full of violence and violation. We see that

even if Khaled's own writing is blocked,

the agents have already written his in-

volvement, particularly in his collusion

with Asfoor, who died while committing

the attack. Prying through the detritus of

Khaled's life — his books, porn maga-

zines, and laundry — they stuff every-

thing into the shell of their story. His ob-

jects don't add up to his life, they add up

to the agents' superimposed narrative.

The gravity of the subject not with-

standing, El Guindi's writing and Tony

Kelly's direction, manages to exploit the

uncomfortable scenario for humor, par-

ticularly at the play's beginning. True hu-

mor, as Lenny Bruce and now Chris Rock

prove, lies in uncomfortable tensions, mis-

understandings, and the gaps between ste-

reotypes and reality. And Throat has some

surprisingly funny moments, made all the

more poignant by the gathering tension in

the room.

Less successful are the interspersed

scenes which show how the agents came

to Khaled's door; the ghostly presence of

the terrorist Asfoor, and three informants

— a friendly librarian, Khaled's bitter ex-

girlfriend, and a proud stripper— all

played by Chloe Bronzan. The narrative

slicing of these scenes, both referring back

to the agents' prior investigations and

speculative illustrations of what may have

happened, is almost successful, but weak-

ened by the writing for the female charac-

ters, especially in contrast to the sharp and

believable previous dialogue.

Tony Kelly's excellent and thoughtful

direction and the game performances by

the ensemble cast make the most of a

powerful script. They all contribute to

making the play far more than a simple

indictment of the war on terrorism in its

exploration of narrative and language.

Language and narrative are not necessarily

innocent, neither are we assured of

Khaled's innocence. For AJ Guindi lan-

guage is loaded with violence, the end of

the play suggests that language — particu-

larly English — is already a form of vio-

lence, physically assaulting those who do

not speak it. This interpretation occurring

after we have witnessed the language of

interrogation descending into physical

brutality.

One is left with a sense of dread, for

the blocked and beaten writer, who un-

able to pen his own stories is held hostage

to the narrative impositions of govern-

ment agents, for the terrorist who is

beaten himself with the blunt object of

English, for the way in which words and

stories are sharp, knives that can turn ac-

tual in an instant and draw blood from

real flesh.

Back ofthe Throat. Drama. Written by

Yussef El Guindi, an Egyptian-born play-

wright living in Seattle, and directed by

Potrero Hill's own Tony Kelly. The world

premiere of Back ofthe Throat continues

through May 15, Thursdays through Sat-

urdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 5 p.m.

at Thick House, 1695 18th Street. Tick-

ets $15-25. Call 415-401-8081 or visit

www.thickdescription.com.

By David Andrusia

Kimi Okada may be the only Potrero Hill

resident who is also a Tony Award nomi-

nee, with Bill Irwin for Best Choreography

in Largely New York. A founding mem-

ber ofODC Dance, San Francisco's pre-

eminent contemporary dance company,

whose original headquarters was on the

Hill, Kimi is now its Associate Choreogra-

pher. Her works have been performed at

the Los Angeles Opera, the Children's The-

ater ofMinneapolis, the Santa Fe Opera,

Seattle Repertory Theater, Berkeley Reper-

tory Theater, American Music Theater Fes-

tival, S.F Mime Troupe, the Pickle Family

Circus, and in various foreign countries.

Her work spans Broadway theater, film,

and television. In addition, she is Director

of the ODC School, and oversees its per-

forming youth companies, the ODC Jellies

and Dance Jam
The View caught up with one ofour

neighborhoods most well-known residents

to discuss her reflections on the Hill, the

city, and her current projects.

Potrero View: Your reputation as a cho-

reographer is citywide, and wcities.com

recently called you "one of the top

American choreographers." But you have

deep roots right here on Potrero Hill.

When did you first move into the neigh-

borhood?

Kimi Okada: I moved to De Haro Street

in 1974, then Utah Street in 1976, then

bought a house on Texas Street in 1994.

PV: What was the Hill like in those days?

KO: There was a large Russian commu-
nity. It was very neighborly, and even then

full of an interesting cross-section of

people—families, single people, profes-

sionals, artists, working-class people, but

it was decidedly not as trendy as it is to-

day—not chic by any means.

PV: Wasn't ODC originally based on

Potrero Hill?

KO: Yes, when we arrived in San Fran-

cisco in the fabled yellow school bus

from Oberlin College in 1976, our first

studio was on 223 Mississippi Street.

PV: How did you find that place?

KO: We scoured the city looking for an

unobstructed space that was suitable for a

studio and which would double as a per-

formance space. It was in a building with

a chair company and a woodworking

shop. We had to completely renovate our

space. We actually contributed to our own
demise, because we did such a good job of

cleaning up the building that the landlord

kicked us out and rented the space for a

much higher rent. That's one thing that

led us to buy our present building in the

Mission District.

PV: V/hen you first moved to the Hill,

what attracted you about the neighbor-

hood?

KO: There were many artists and like-

minded, open-minded people. 18th Street

was even then a great commercial area

—

the Good Life Grocery, an original health-

foods store, and the late, great Daily

Scoop. It was easily accessible and parking

was a breeze!

PV: What is better about Potrero Hill

now, and what would you say isn't quite

as good?

KO: There are more businesses, and

they're all neighborhood-friendly. Services

that you need in daily life are much more

prevalent now, and the restaurants are

much better today. The new ball park is

easily accessible, which I love. However,

it's much more expensive and gentrified

—

which can be considered good or bad, de-

(Continued on Page 13)

Kimi Okada with her daughter Maya Okada Erickson at ODC's perfomance space

on Shotwell Street. Ruth Passen photo
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What's Up at The Nabe?

Join our Tai Chi class Mondays at 10-11 a.m.

The gentle movements of Tai Chi convey the essence of peace and

relaxation to the modern world

Basic Computer Skills Workshop for Seniors

Learn new skills or refresh old ones

Tuesdays at 12:45-1:45 p.m.

On-going Meetings:

Alcoholics Anonymous: Mondays at 8 p m.& Fridays at 7:30 p.m

Narcotics Anonymous: Wednesdays at 7:30

Facilities:

Rental space for theatrical productions, receptions, workshops, meetings

Community bulletin board for employment and event listings

Gymnasium and recreational space

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
953 De Haro Street / San Francisco, CA94107

415/826-8080

Edward Hatter, Executive Director

The Potrero Hill Neighborhood House is a non-profit agency serving those most in need,

with an emphasis on youth and education.

The Nabe is wheelchair accessible.

All services and activities are free

"Potrero HHPs exclusive

Collision Repair & Paint Center.

We are located in your

neighborhood at the corner of

17th and Vermont streets.

Just look for the palm trees/'

WE SPECIALIZE IN

• COLLISION • EXPERT COLOR
RECONSTRUCTION MATCHING

•FRAME REPAIR & • ALL MAKES &
ALIGNMENT MODELS

Independency Rated

Highest in Quality

• AUTOBODY &
PAINT CENTER

•ALL INSURANCE
CLAIMS WELCOME

• MEMBER - BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU

• 10-YEAR COMPLAINT-
FREE STATUS

415-252-7790
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5:50pm VlSA/MC

375 Vermont St. (at the corner of 17th St.)

City Attorney Herrera

Leads Landmark Battle

Over Same-sex Marriage
(Continuedfrom Page 1)

in the case by attorneys representing the

National Center for Lesbian Rights, Lambda

Legal, the ACLU of Northern California,

and outside pro bono counsel. The ruling

will not take effect during appeals that are

likely to wind up in the state Supreme

Court within the next year or two.

In his 27-page decision, Judge Rich-

ard A. Kramer ruled that "No rational

purpose exists for limiting marriage in this

state to opposite-sex partners." He cited as

precedent another groundbreaking ruling,

the state Supreme Court's 1948 decision

striking down California's law against in-

terracial marriage.

The case landed in Kramers court after

the state Supreme Court ruled last August

that the mayor exceeded his authority when

he ignored a state ban on same-sex mar-

riages. The August ruling nullified the wed-

dings performed at City Hall.

At a press conference hours after

Kramers ruling was announced, the

mayor praised Herrera and his legal team

as "the big heroes" of the day.

"I look forward to the time when the

California Supreme Court gets this deci-

sion and takes a close look at Judge

Kramer's words," Newsom said. "I look

forward to the day when we all look back

and ask 'what was the big deal?' 'Why was

this such a controversial thing?' But I am
not naive. I know there will be attempts

to politicize this decision. This is really

just the beginning."

Herrera hailed the ruling by Kramer,

a 1996 appointee of Republican Governor

Pete Wilson, as "thoughtful, well rea-

soned, courageous, and thoroughly con-

vincing." He is optimistic that the ruling

will withstand the inevitable legal appeals,

but he concurred with the mayor that the

battle has a long way to go, and there will

be both setbacks and victories as the pro-

cess unfolds.

"The biggest challenge over time is

not legal, it's political," he said. "It's very

likely that some of our opponents will go

to the streets and try to get an amend-

ment to ban same-sex marriage in Califor-

nia. Hopefully our case will serve not only

to correct the laws, but to educate people

in this state with respect to the impor-

tance of supporting equal rights, rejecting

discrimination and affirming family values

for all California families."

Late last month, conservative groups

who oppose gay rights vowed to put an

initiative on the June 2006 California bal-

lot that establishes a new amendment to

state law overturning any judicial rulings

protecting same-sex marriage.

A prominent Democrat who previ-

ously served as chief of staff of the U.S.

Maritime Administration during the first

Clinton administration, Herrera acknowl-

edges that the Republicans ran a shrewd

strategic campaign that motivated their

base. But like many of his progressive

neighbors, he was troubled by their divi-

sive tactics that diverted attention from

critical issues such as the lingering war,

affordable health care, the burgeoning

federal deficit, and a lackluster economy.

He rejects the notion that the same-

sex union controversy gave Republicans a

victory in the 2004 Presidential campaign.

A November 2003 ruling affirming gay

marriage in Massachusetts — and the

president's own State of the Union rheto-

ric— had already put the issue on the

front burner nationally and established it

as a wedge issue for Republicans, he says.

"Blaming same-sex marriage might be

convenient for the pundits who are look-

ing for a silver bullet issue, but the elec-

tion was a lot more complicated than

that," he said. "People vote for many dif-

ferent reasons. To pinpoint the defeat on

any one issue is very simplistic. And it's

not worth abandoning our principles."

Herrera is running for re-election in

November 2005. A popular incumbent, he

says the fact that no opponent has yet an-

nounced a run against him is "a testament to

the great job my entire team has done."

Affirmative legal activism is a tradi-

tion in the San Francisco City Attorney's

office. Herrera has maintained that legacy

by leading high-profile actions to stop

crooked contractors, fight corporate cor-

ruption, protect women's reproductive

rights, and enforce environmental regula-

tions. But it is his office's commitment to

gay and lesbian rights that has had the

most profound influence on the rest of the

country.

Under Herrera's predecessor, Louise

Renne, for example, the city approved the

country's first law requiring city contrac-

tors to offer employees' domestic partners

the same benefits granted the spouses of

married workers. San Francisco's successful

defense of the law prompted cities across the

country to adopt similar ordinances.

Not long after his election in Decem-

ber 2001 , Herrera's office drafted an opin-

ion that domestic partners should be

treated the same as married spouses —
and spared steep property tax assessments

on the death of a partner. He campaigned

with Supervisor Tom Ammiano to compel

the makers ofAIDS drugs to change their

advertising, which showed patients look-

ing unrcalistically healthy and did not ad-

equately disclose the drugs' side effects.

A straight, married, father of one,

Herrera might seem an unlikely crusader

for gay and lesbian rights. But he has al-

ways been close to the city's gay and les-

bian community, and he passionately be-

lieves he's on right side of this moral issue.

"I was raised Catholic, and the values

I learned growing up are about looking

out for your fellow person and accepting

others. Its not about creating needless

fear, or dividing people, or singling out

and discriminating against those who wish

to live life on their own terms. We are not

going to back away from doing what we

can to ensure fairness and civil rights for

everyone."

John Borg lives in Dogpatch, and worked

with Dennis Herrera on community issues

before Herrera was elected City Attorney. He

can be reached at Borg@three8.com.
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Carlos Gonzalez at work on a mural in a stairwell at St. Luke's Hospital.

Photo courtesy St. Luke's Hospital

Step Up To The World Again:

The St. Lukes Mural Project

By Grace D'Anca

Carlos Gonzalez used to rush home

from school every day to have a drawing

for when his dad came home from work.

"Most kids did their homework after

school, but my dad always had a knack for

drawing and rendering," Gonzalez

explained. "So he wanted me to make

him a picture every day, he didn't care

about homework."

Gonzalez shuttles up and down a

wobbly ladder in a neon-lit stairwell

landing at St. Luke's Hospital,

transforming an 8'bylO' wall into a

vibrant mural of an ancient Mayan temple

window opening onto an ocean sunset. A
jaguar and toucan flank the inside of the

portal while a silhouette of San Francisco

pulses in the background. Vivid orange

and yellow zap you into the energy of the

vista like magnets. Rich green foliage and

deep purple accents waft waves of calm.

You long to float through the window to

feel the sense of freedom calling you.

A juvenile probation officer who also

plays congas with Mambo Street,

Gonzalez took vacation time to paint

"Vista De La Selba," Overview, to inspire

St. Luke's patients working with physical

therapy staff to learn to climb stairs

independently after illness or surgery.

"The idea came up in discussions

spanning ten years with our rehab staft

about ways to motivate people to walk up

those stairs," explained Dr. Barbara

Bishop, Medical Director of St. Luke's

Skilled Nursing Unit. "We can't send

them home if they can't get up their own

steps. Something beautiful like this really

helps spur them to keep walking."

"St. Luke's Auxiliary has raised funds

lor programs and equipment for the

hospital for 53 years," said Peg Purcell,

President of the hospital's Auxiliary group.

We have a keen interest in funding novel

projects that benefit the patients in

humanistic ways, and we try to pay

attention to projects that might be

overlooked," she said.

"Healing has many dimensions; art,

music, and nature are part of that healing

process. In the rush of to-dos, as

caregivers we need the environment to

remind us to be aware and receptive, and

to be nurturing to our patients, says

Gyana Bays, St. Luke's Director of Social

Services and Case Management. She has

worked to add a special TV channel to the

regular St. Luke's viewing menu, featuring

beautiful images and soothing music."

The mural project is an important part of

whole-person-caring — mind, body, spirit

— for our patients, and for the staft and

physicians."

A Mission District native, Gonzalez

says, "My son was born at St. Luke's, I see

doctors here, 1 figured 1 could take a

week's vacation and get the painting done.

It's taken longer, but now it's become a

labor of love.
"

Gonzalez has been painting murals

since college. He came back home to the

neighborhood on breaks from Sonoma

State University, and started working with

a pilot program that was the first to give

condoms and bleach to IV drug users,

now its the model. Gonzalez' job was to

reach out to neighborhood youth, help

get them into detox, and working again -

painting murals.

One of St. Luke's recreation therapists

brought Carlos Vargas, a long-term care

patient, into the stairwell to watch

Gonzalez work. Vargas realized that

Gonzalez was the youth worker that had

intervened in his life many years ago.

Despite being gravely disabled, Vargas has

shown a remarkable talent for painting

with a mouth-stick. Together with the

assistance of a friend, Johnny Mayorga, a

San Francisco deputy sheriff, Gonzalez has

recently completed replicating two of

Vargas' paintings into a larger-than-life

mural on a stairwell wall between the sixth

and seventh floors.

The McKesson Corporation funded

another mural last summer on the Women
and Children's Unit featuring images that

staff presented to the artists. The mural has a

quilt-like feel, done with lots of primary

colors illustrating the diversity of St. Luke's

patients and the hospital's presence in the

Mission symbolized by Bernal Hill and

Mission Dolores.

Bays says this is just the beginning of

making art an everyday part of the healing

environment at St. Luke's. "One down,

eleven to go. We need to have a mural on

each landing of our hospital tower to

remind people that beauty is a really

important part of the healing process."

For more information about the mural

project contact Volunteer Services at 415-

641-6490. St. Luke's Hospital is located at

Cesar Chavez and Valencia streets.

Gonzalez's other murals can be seen at 22nd

and Mission, 24th and Hampshire, 24th

and York.

THE WINE HOUSE
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD WINE MERCHANT

Direct Importers

Specialists in French, Italian, sc American estates

TRY OUR "DIRTY DOZEN" SAMPLER
12 DAZZLING WINES FOR ONLY $99

129 Carolina Street (between 1

6

th
and 17

th
)

PHONE: 415/355-WINE (9463)

www.wlneSF.com

Monday-Friday: 10:00am - 6:00pm • Saturday: 10:00am - 5:00pm

Closed Sundays

Spring

Flea Market
& Bazaar

Saturday, May 14, 2005

9am - 3pm

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House

953 De Haro Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

All individuals, groups and associations are

invited to sell New & Used Books,

Clothing, Antiques, Toys, Collectables, Art,

Crafts, Tools, Records and other Wares.

Space fee: $15

To reserve a space

Please Call 415-826-8080
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ONGOING
CLASSES FOR
YOUTH &
ADULTS

CUBAN DANCE
taught by Roberto Borrell

^»<£sb> mustea I director of

orquesta la moderna tradicion

COMPUTER CLASSES
basic computer class for artists working with photoshop and illustrator

scan art work using your images Wed 5pm-8pm by appointment

FIGURE DRAWING
an ongoing figure drawing class for the past 1 5 years taught by

Johanna Poethig. Saturdays 10am to Ipm $5 per session

MASK MAKING
master maskmaker Mark Knego teaches mask maJung every

aturday from 1 to 4pm aU ages welcome

PRINTMAKING
explore the techniques offine art, intaglio, phntmaking

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
for information call [415)552-2131 ex 4

SwellTek
SENSIBLE I T SOLUTIONS

Serving Potrero Hill and the

Bay Area Since 2001

415-282-8390
www.swelltek.com

Affordable Computing Services - Free Estimates

Home - Business - Non- Profit

Network Design & Installation Wireless Networks

New Systems - Repairs - Upgrades - Support
Desktops - Notebooks - Servers Windows - Mac - Linux

Web Development, Database and Programming Services

Goat Mill mzza
Monday Night Ali-You-Can-Eat

Potrero Hill: Then and Now"
- photographs on display now -

300 Connecticut at 18th Street

Potrero Hill, San Francisco

(415) 641-1440

The vacant lot at 17th and Rhode Island streets inspired a contest conducted in the

pages of the View a couple of years ago. It was suggested that the lot be turned into a

park and readers were invited to name it. The winning entry was Bark Park. However
the photographer labeled this picture, taken in 2002, Goat Hole. Stephen Fotter photo

Potrero Hill Peppered
With Vacant Lots
By Daniel Porras

Neighborhood Environmental Newswlre

For a ciry short on affordable housing

and long on homeless people, San Fran-

cisco seems to have plenty of vacant lots

and empty houses. A walk around Potrero

Hill, where property values have risen

sharply in recent years, reveals scores of

undeveloped lots growing weeds and un-

occupied homes that are neither for rent

nor for sale.

Take the big-as-a-city-block, fenced-

off plot at Rhode Island Street and 17th,

for example. Longtime Potrero Hill resi-

dents may remember the Ford dealership

that used to be there, and wonder why the

lot has sat empty for four years. After a

short-life as MacroMedia's planned head-

quarters, which was tubed by the dot-com

crash, the site was approved for residential

development in 2003, and is now slated

to become ground-floor storefronts

topped with 170 condo units.

Some longtime residents, like Dick

Millet of the Potrero Boosters Association,

welcome 'live-work' development projects

like the one planned for the former Ford

dealership. Millet says the creation of

more homes will help tame the area's in-

flated real estate market. Others, like The
Neighborhood Coalition to Save Potrero

Hill, a local advocacy group, decry neigh-

borhood development as big box 'strip-

mall housing' that will destroy Potrero's

small-town feel. For city planners, the

trick is finding the balance between zon-

ing for housing, which can increase a

neighborhood's tax base, and zoning for

commercial or light industry, which may
bring in jobs.

In trying to find a happy medium,

city planners are shouted at from all sides,

which helps explain a number of the va-

cant lots on the Hill, like the triangular

plot below the Anchor Steam brewery at

De Haro and 17th. Paul Lord, former

Community Planner for the Eastern

Neighborhoods Rezoning Project, said

there was disagreement over whether to

put housing on the lot. Anchor Steam

brewer Fritz Maytag was concerned, ac-

cording to Lord, that tenants might pro-

test the late-night coming and going of

beer trucks so close to their homes.

Aside from the diverging opinions of

Potrero planners, residents, and business

owners about what should be built and

where, State law requires that an Environ-

mental Impact Report (EIR) be prepared

before any rezoning can take place. "If a

lot is in a part of the neighborhood that

may change from light industrial into

housing," said Teresa Ojeda of the San

Francisco Planning Department, "devel-

opment may be held up until the EIR is

completed." Further adding to Potrero's

lots-in-limbo are staff shortages and bud-

get cuts at the Planning Department,

which currently warns callers of a six-week

delay in reviewing building permits.

"Empty lots don't do us any good,"

said Phil De Andrade, proprietor of Goat

Hill Pizza, a popular restaurant on Con-

necticut Street at 18th. Like many small-

business owners in the area, De Andrade

would like to see more housing on the

Hill, which he says will translate into

more customers.

Unlike some of his counterparts, De
Andrade also welcomes larger business

developments, and doesn't feel threatened

by increased competition. "Let some big-

box pizza chain try to come in here, they

can t compete with me," he said. "I've got

the locals on my side." While he praised

the city's mixed-use plan for Potrero Hill,

De Andrade is skeptical that all sides will

ever be satisfied. Most importantly, he

said, "the city needs to have a plan in co-

operation with the neighborhood and

hold to that plan."

THE SMART ALTERNATIVE*.
1 Reliable, clean vehicles "Low rates- Daily, weekly, monthly

Locally owned & Family Operated "Open 7 days a week

(415) 282-6293
2955 3rd street
Between Cesar Chavez

and 2 5th street III

Free pick up in

Potrero Hill!
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Interview with ODC s Kimi Okada
(Continuedfrom Page 9)

pending on your point of view. During

the dot-com bubble, I became disillu-

sioned because the Hill became infested

with entitled rich young people who
changed the spirit of the neighborhood

with SUVs, cell phones, and other

yuppie accoutrements. As a longtime

denizen, it was hard to accept the influx

of entitlement that came with the new

residents. Happily, I think things are be-

coming more balanced, and that's a very

good thing for someone who plans to be

living here for a very long time!

PV: At one time you were married to

Bill Irwin, who recently had a big success

on Broadway. What was that like?

KO: Yes, Bill and I originally met at

Oberlin and were in the first Pickle Fam-

ily Circus in 1974. Larry Pisoni and Peggy

Snider, two other well-known Hill deni-

zens, were the originators; aJI of the re-

hearsals were at 400 Missouri Street. We
actually rehearsed for the Circus and lived

on the Hill, so I knew the neighborhood

very well and wanted ODC's base to be

here. (Note: Kimi was a tap-dancing gorilla

in that troupe and Bill was one ofthe leg-

endary clowns.)

PV: Your present husband. Leif Erickson,

is also well known in these parts. How did

you all first meet?

KO: We met at The Daily Scoop, an ice-

cream parlor on Missouri and 18th, which

Leif and Ron Gempel started in 1978.

What 1 remember most clearly is that Leif

always had the Giants' games on the radio!

It was the first place to get great coffee on

the Hill and became a hit immediately

—

really a galvanizing force of community in

the neighborhood. The place is now
Chez Papa, an upscale and very good res-

taurant. (Leif Erickson is a now a

graphic designer at Budget Signs, a busi-

ness owned by Assemblyman Mark

Leno.)

PV: You have a daughter who dances in

one of your groups. Tell us about her.

KO: Maya Okada Erickson is 13 and she's

entering the ninth grade at Lowell in Sep-

tember. She's been dancing since she was

6—of her own volition, I swear! It must

be in the blood. Now she's a member of

the ODC Dance Jam, a professional

youth company made up of 10 members,

ages 13-16. They recently performed at

ODC Dance's home season at Yerba

Buena Center for the Arts and at the third

annual Youth Festival at ODC Theater.

They've also performed at ACT, the Con-

cord Pavilion, and at many fundraisers

and at school outreach events throughout

the Bay Area.

PV: ODC School also has a younger

children's group. Tell us about that.

KO: The Jellies are an apprentice group,

7- 13 years old, a feeder group to the Jam.

They have their own performance sched-

ule, performing at local venues in town.

PV: Are these groups part of the School?

KO: Anyone asked to join these groups is

in fact a student of the School, and they

are very much our youth ambassadors. We
try to offer them the same performance

standards and professional choreography

that the Company has to offer. In fact, a

major benefit of the ODC School is that

the kids who study here have immediate

access to a world-class dance company,

as well as exposure to a very broad range

of performing artists at the ODC The-

ater, which operates year-round.

PV: How was the ODC School originally

started, and why?

KO: Well, first I should say that ODC
School comprises an adult program as well

as a children's program. When we first

moved here in '76, we began teaching

classes immediately on Potrero Hill and

when we bought our building in '80 in

the Mission District, the School offered

adult classes in modern dance and other

related forms. It has operated continu-

ously since then.

The Children's Program actually be-

gan in 1996, started by myself, K.T
Nelson, and Livia Blankman. Here's the

true story: we had a very talented group of

kids in our annual production of The Vel-

veteen Rabbit and realized there was no

place for them to train, so we started a

modest curriculum for modern dance

training for kids. Since then, it has be-

come a full-fledged school, emphasizing

technique, creation, and performance.

We have six levels of contemporary

dance technique, ballet, composition, hip-

hop, and teen classes.

PV: What are your current projects?

KO: We have four weeks of children's

workshops beginning June 13 and this

year's is the most varied and comprehen-

sive program ever. There are workshops

available for kids age 8 through teens, in-

cluding a unique combination of modern,

ballet, aerial technique, world dance, hip-

hop, music composition, improvisation,

and each of the four workshops ends in a

performance.

We also have daily workshops — "In

the Beat," "In the Moment," and "City

Streets," and "Crossing Borders" — that

are really unique, themed one-day

events. These are also open for adults

who want a totally new experience. I

should also mention that these are open

to anyone who has ever wanted to try out

dance in a supportive environment, and

I hope that we'll see many kids from

Potrero Hill at ODC's Summer Program

this year. And of course we'll start a full

range of classes in the fall.

PV: We hear that ODC is considerably

expanding its operations this year. Can
you give us an exclusive preview of this?

KO: Our new $10 million campus will

open in the fall of this year. Its located

half a block from our current building on

Shotwell in the Mission between 17th

and 18th. The 22,000-square-foot build-

ing has five gorgeous new studios, a

dance injury prevention clinic, and a

Pilates studio. Our current building will

become a dedicated newly renovated the-

ater with a corner cafe, a community

focal point much needed in this neigh-

borhood. The adult curriculum will triple

in size and the children's program will

double in size. We will be expanding our

ballet program, toddler and young dancer

program, and our teen curriculum as

well.

Its a long way from our first studio

on the Hill, but the community focus

means we're very much the same in

spirit—still ODC, just bigger and better,

and able to welcome more folks into the

fold.

David Andrusta is a freelance writer who has

contributed to Interview, Details, The New
York Times and The New York Post.

Pate: Saturday, June 4, 2005
Time: 10:00am to 12:00 noon

Location: Thick House
1695 18

th
Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED!!!

Town Hall Meeting
with Supervisor

Sophie Maxwell
and Representatives from City Departments

This is the opportunity to learn about what
our office is working on and to get answers to

your questions about:

PUBLICSAFETY
TRAFFIC
MUNI
CLEANSTREETS
OTHER IMPORTANTISSUES

Representatives from the POLICE, MUNI,
DEPARTMENT OF PARKINGAND TRAFFIC,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS will be there.

For more information please contact Greg Asay or Sarah He at 554-7670.
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\ L£br£try Art Sho^
In 1955 a group of Potrcro Hill artists,

under the leadership of Charles Griffin

Farr, assembled the Potrero Branch

Library's first art show. The library was

being threatened with closure, but the

show demonstrated the vitality of the

branch and of its patrons. Fifty years later

both the library and show, which became

an annual event, are still going strong. On
April 2, the 50th Annual Art Exhibition

opened with an afternoon of outdoor en-

tertainment, children's face painting (and

some adults too!), lots of good music,

clown magic, to say nothing of a display

of more than a hundred works of art in

the library itself. This special event even

provided two huge cakes — one choco-

late, one vanilla— with a Happy Anni-

versary message on each cake. Here is a list

of participating artists by category:

PHOTOGRAPHY/DIGITAL: Donna
Asturias, Alicia de, Douglas Engel,

Rebecca Ford, Brent Hannon, Alison

Heath, Ken Hjelle, Lee Karney, Jack

LaDove, Gail Mallimson, Jean Makanna,

Peggie Molloy, Andy Moore, Teresa

Moore, Ted Pushinsky, Lowell Robinson,

Susan Turtle, Anna Veit, Ralph A. Wilson,

and Ying Ying Wu

SCULPTURE/CLAY/CERAMIC: Johann

Humyn Being, Joni Eisen, Mark Gettys,

Margaret Frings Keyes, Henri Marie-Rose,

Robin Myers, Jan Padover, Christopher

Sabre, and Jane Woolverton

ETCHING/ENGRAVING/PRINTS:
Tron Bykle, Alice Gibbons, Belinda

Jaquan Martin, Fredrick Beasley, and Maya Bonner posing in

front ofJoshua Kaplan's "Beaded Tapestry. " George Kaplan photo

John Connolly and Henri Marie-Rose.

Amelia Martin photo

full hou«
"T, Qrace Hwang-
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s 5Oth Anniversary!
Guillory, Grace Hwang, Becky Jennings,

Kam Knutson, Ling Liu, Gloria Morales,

Sarah Newton, Ronald Newman, An-

thony Ryan, Toru Sugita, and Turaj

MIXED MEDIA/FABRIC/BEADS:

Randy Antin, Zoe Bell, Vick Mei Chien,

Rae Douglass, Cherry Elliot, Fawnee

Evnochides, David Gentry, Johnny A.

Hernandez, Marjorie Hill. Deborah

Howard-Page, Tura J, Joshua Kaplan, Tina

Kay, Nicholas Makanna, Sara Morris,

Nancy Niederhauser, Marion Norberg,

Karen Reiter, Lisa Ryers, Zachary E.

Sanders, Wendy Drefke Shinbori, Jenise

Steverding, Michael Swallow, Wolf

Thurmeier, Tony Vaughn, Brooke Will-

iams, and Onyx Williams

OIL/WATERCOLOR/ACRYLIC: Rob

Aiman, Aanahid Arslanian, Kevin Bean,

Elora Belt, Agathe Bennich, Margo Bors,

Brent Bushnell, Glenna Campbell, Sofia

Carni, Marguerite Carpenter Cobb,

Gradiva Couzin, Carolyn Crampton,

Babette Drefke, Obianuju Ebouchie,

Charles Griffin Farr, Robin Fierberg, Dor-

othy Fullerton, Mike Kimball, Clare

Lopez Kossman, Lois Uewellyn, Dolores

(Dee) Levin, Chelsea Marigliano-Nardella,

Peggie Molly, Steve Parun, Scott J.

Peradotto, Deborah Reed, Nancy Rodger,

Amy Seefeldt, Joan Tricamo, Mira

Waksman, and Doug Weihnacht

CHARCOAL/PASTEL/PEN & INK/

PENCIL: John Connolly, Charles Griffin

Farr, Mia Fierberg, Grace Hwang, Barrett

Reiter, and Matt Sanna

Dono the Clown

Marion Norberg photo
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AMERICAN
COLLEGE
OF
TRADITIONAL
CHINESE
MEDICINE

Maintain your health

with acupuncture

and Chinese herbs.

450 Connecticut Street

San Francisco, CA
282-7600 - College

282-9603 - Clime

ACTCM's COMMUNITY CLINIC specializes

in treating the following conditions:

• upper respiratory

—

common cold, cough, asthma, flu

• uro-genital—gynecological, infertility, urinary dysfunction

• gastro-intestinal—diarrhea, constipation, ulcer, gall-stones

• cardio-vascular

—

stress, hyper-tension, insomnia

• addiction

—

smoking, drugs, weight

• immune deficiency

—

chronicfatigue, lupus, HIV
• musculoskeletal • pain • migraines

• health maintenance

THE COLLEGE offers educational training leading to

a Master of Science Degree in Traditional Chinese

Medicine.
• Call 415-282-7600 to receive a college catalog or to

speak with an admissions counselor.

Bring in this ad for an initial complimentary

acupuncture consultation and treatment.

• $20 disposable needle fee

• Call the clinic at 415-282-9603

to make an appointment

dekko . v K
-

VOTED "BEST OF THE BAY" 2004
TOP SF STYLISTS NOW
IN POTRERO NEIGHBORHOOD
20% OFF for new clients on haircut and color services.
Come check us out in our cozy space - call for an appointment today

1325 Indiana Street (@25th Street), San Francisco, CA 94107
Tel.: 415.285.8848 Please mention this ad when calling

Handy Phone Numbers
Abandoned Cars 553-9817

Animal Care & Control 554-6364

Building Inspection Info 558-6088

Bus Shelter Repair & Cleaning 882-4949

Child Support Sen/ices 550-3304

DPW Services 28-CLEAN

Fraud Detail 553-1521

Garbage Pickup - Oversized items 330-1300

Graffiti Hot-Line 241-WASH

Mobile Assistance Patrol 431-7400

Mobile Crisis Team (Mental Health) 255-3610

Muni Information 673-6864

Parking Enforcement 923-6164

Police - Bayview Station 671-2300

Potholes 695-2100

Potrero Library 355-2822

Rent Stabilization Board 252-4600

Street Construction Complaints 554-7222

Street Lighting Problems 554-0730

Supervisor Sophie Maxwell 554-7670

Tree Problems 695-2162

Towed Cars 553-1235

Unsightly UtilityWires

Go Underground
By Daniel Porras

Neighborhood Environmental Newswlre

In parts of Potrero Hill and the Mis-

sion District, it looks like Spider Man
jumped from roof to roof spitting utility

wires from his wrists. A mess of wires

criss-cross the streets and dozens of cables

droop down into tree canopies. Little

wires dangle and tap into bigger ones, like

electrical epiphytes. On 22nd Street, one

can identify at least twenty-four wires—
before losing count — strung between

two poles.

"We've got a third world electricaJ

system in this part of the city," said Dick

Millet, a Potrero Hill property-owner

who's been trying to get utility wires bur-

ied in his neighborhood for at least fifteen

years. Millet is part of a new city task

force charged with expediting the

undergrounding of distribution lines in

San Francisco, a piece-meal project that

has dragged on for decades. The task force

will work with the Board of Supervisors

and utility companies to "give them the

will to do something," said Millet.

There are lots of wires to bury in San

Francisco, though, and companies keep

stringing more from overburdened poles.

According to Tony Kelly, president of the

Potrero Boosters Association, there are

three high-speed Internet providers in his

neighborhood, each requiring a separate

wire. "They refuse to share the network!"

he said. "It s a problem of coordination."

Enter the San Francisco Department

of Public Works.

"Our main role is coordinating with

different utilities and getting information

to property owners," said Lynn Fong, pro-

gram manager for undergrounding at the

SFDPW. Homeowners in most city neigh-

borhoods are required to 'prep' their

homes by installing a conduit (pipes) un-

derground for cable, telephone, and elec-

tricity wires. But the real challenge is co-

ordinating the-removal of overhead wires,

with its concomitant need to dispose of

old poles; dig-up streets; and bury cables.

Also, street lights are often attached to

utility poles, making it necessary to raise

expensive new light poles in areas sched-

uled for undergrounding. New street

lights going up - such as the ones on

Texas Street - are usually a harbinger of

utility undergrounding.

For years, PG&E tried to couple util-

ity undergrounding with replacement of

the city's old gas lines. But this strategy,

according to Fong, is not working. The

challenge for the new undergrounding

task force is to come up with a compre-

hensive plan for completing the work,

which consists of burying about 400 miles

of utility wires.

The California Public Utilities Com-
mission, which is responsible for regulat-

ing PG&E, authorizes $5 million per year

to underground wires. But the utility

charges about $3 million per mile for

undergrounding, according to DPW's
Lynn Fong, which means the annual bud-

get is not quite enough to pay for two

miles. Fong estimates that 500 miles of

cables have been buried to date, beginning

with the first undergrounding project in

San Francisco, circa 1899. With at least

400 miles of cables left to bury, that adds

up to $1 .2 billion in potential expenses.

Under the Rule 20 Electric Underground-

ing Program, the costs of burying utility

lines will be added on to future power

bills.

PG&E maintains that utility

undergrounding is proceeding at a steady

pace, but many beg to differ. Fong said

the city is struggling to reach its current

goal, set in 1 996, of burying 42 miles by

2007. Dick Millet says he'll be surprised

to be alive to witness the mess of wires in

his neighborhood finally buried. Millet

argues that the southeast section of the

city simply isn't "the right part of town."

Fong admits that undergrounding has

tended to happen first in higher income

parts of San Francisco, but said that's be-

cause people in affluent neighborhoods

are more likely to petition to get it done.

Also, richer residents have less of a prob-

lem shelling out the two thousand dollars

it costs to have the underground conduit

work done to their homes. However, resi-

dents who can't afford two grand for con-

duit work can apply for a no-interest loan

through the Mayor's Office of Housing.

And in special circumstances, low-income

home owners are eligible for a little-known

grant through the City's Code Rehabilita-

tion Fund (CERF) to complete the work.

Dick Millet is cautiously optimistic

that the new task force for utility

undergrounding, which had its first meet-

ing April 5 at City Hall, will spur the

myriad of players into action. "I don't

know who is gonna pay," he said of the

mountain of work that remains, "but we'll

see if we can do something about it."

Fong admits that undergrounding has

tended to happen first in nicer parts of

town, but said this is because people in

affluent neighborhoods are more likely to

petition to get it done. Also, richer resi-

dents have less of a problem shelling out

the two thousand dollars it costs to have

the underground conduit work done to

their homes. Residents that can't afford to

pay for this work can apply for a no-inter-

est loan through the Mayor's Office of

Housing, which adds up to more waiting.

Still, Dick Millet is cautiously opti-

mistic that the new task force for utility

undergrounding, which had its first meet-

ing in early April, will spur the myriad of

players into action. "I don't know who is

gonna pay," he said of the mountain of

work that remains, "but we'll see if we can

do something about it."

Music Together of San Francisco
Infants Toddlers Preschoolers Big Kids Parents Caregivers

Bring music into your life using songs

movement, rhythm chants, and

instrument play

Spring Classes now in sessi

Summer Session starts June 27t

Potrero Hill and 7 other locations

Try a Free Demo!

FIVE STARS to Director

Paul Godwin and his

teachers'' GoCityKids com

0

MUSIC
TOGETHER
Tilt IOV Of IAMIIV MUSIC"

415-596-0299

www.musictogethersf.com

*
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Second Annual International

Arts Festival ofSan Francisco

The Second Annual International

Arts Festival of San Francisco, which pro-

motes the city as a major center of creativ-

ity and exchange takes place May 18 to

June 5 in venues throughout the city.

Presenting partners include Yerba

Buena Center for the Arts, the Asian Art

Museum, San Francisco Performances,

San Francisco Chamber Orchestra,

Earplay, Dance Mission Theater, ArtSpan,

Erling Wold's Fabrications, SAFEhouse, 3

Drops of Blood, Korea Times, the Experi-

mental Performance Institute, San Francisco

State University and the Lola Gallery.

Venues will include Yerba Buena Cen-

ter for the Arts Theatre and Forum. The

Palace of Fine Arts Theatre, Project

Artaud Theater, Dance Mission Theater,

ODC Theater, San Francisco State Uni-

versity, New College of California, the

Asian Art Museum, the Lola Gallery and

Limn Gallery.

Arts presenter Andrew Wood founded

SFIAF in 2002. His goal was to create a

flagship international arts event that rep-

resented the city of San Francisco. He ob-

served that at 49 square miles, San Fran-

cisco had a small geographic footprint in

common with other festival towns, and

could play host to such an event in a simi-

lar fashion.

Currently, San Francisco has Gay

Pride and Bay to Breakers that draw vast

numbers of people from all over the coun-

try, but no defining international arts

event that achieves the same type of na-

tional draw. San Francisco differs from

other small festival cities in that it has an

artistic infrastructure that is more in the

league of a major capital city (a recent

CAC study put the impact of the arts in-

dustry in San Francisco as $1.4 billion

annuaJly.)

Whereas other festival towns have to

import their attractions almost entirely,

San Francisco is blessed with a very strong

and prolific arts industry that can form

the backbone of a major internationaJ arts

event.

The Festival's opening night on May
18 will feature a special performance by

one of Korea's foremost traditional artists,

Master Byung Ki Hwang and a collabora-

tive project titled Ritual III, which will

feature Korean dancer/choreographer and

National Intangible Treasure in BuddHist

Dance Aeju Lee; composer, Hi-Kyung

Kim; multi-media artist Elliot Anderson;

creative consultant Tandy Beal; and San

Francisco music group Ensemble Parallele.

This project will be presented in collabo-

ration with the Korea Times and the Asian

Art Museum.

SFIAF 2005 is partially funded by

The Trust for Mutual Understanding, the

Western Arts Federation (WESTAF)
TourWest Program, the National Endow-

ment for the Arts, Wells Fargo Bank and

the Wells Fargo Foundation, the

Zellerbach Family foundation, the British

Council and the Goethe Institut.

For more information contact 415-

978-2787, or www.YBCA.org, or visit

www.SFlntlArtsFest.org.

The Festival Discount Ticket Series

encourages members of the public to

sample the work of a number of artists by

providing 25 percent discounts on pur-

chases of tickets for three or more shows,

35 percent discounts for six shows and 45
percent discount for nine shows. The pub-

lic should call the box ofVice for details.

Superior Service

Guaranteed
CELICA SALON
Your Auto Specialist 5/nce 1979

BBB

Full Service on all Japanese Cars,
VWs & Imported SUVs.

2233 Harrison St./
1 8th • Shuttle to BART • www.celicasalon.com • Mon-Fri, 8am - 6pm

MARIUCCIA IACONI BOOK IMPORTS
since 1955

to

BOOKS IN SPANISH
some in English and others in both, with a smattering of

other languages too. A marvelous hand-picked collection for

ages newborn through young adult.

rv
Beautiful picture books, poetry, bilingual editions, board books,

chapter books, classics, fiction and non, just -for- fun

(comic books in Spanish!), reference books and more.

I Tenemas algo para cada gusto!

970 TENNESSEE CT

(near the 20th-sireel overpass in Dogpatch)

415 821 1216

COME VISIT US
Monday-Friday 9-5 < Wednesday: 9-7 c Saturday: 12-5

email: mjbibook@earthlink.net online: www.mibibook.com

CALIFORNIA BACH SOCIETY
Warren Stewart, artistic director

WARREN STEWART'S FAREWELL CONCERT

J.S. Bach and C.P.E. bach:

Concert in Hamburg, 1 786

After seven ground-breaking years with the California

Bach Society, Warren Stewart will be retiring from his

position as artistic director at the close of the

2004-2005 season. Join us for a heartfelt send-off

at his final concert, where he will lead an exuberant

recreation of the debut of the Credo from Bach's

beloved B minor Mass, featuring C. P. £. Bach's

Magnificat and selections from Handel's Messiah.

Sunday, May 8, 2005,4 pm
St. Gregory of Nyssa Episcopal Church

Tickets: 415-262-0727 or www.calbach.org

Vincc

Laleano
and

friends

SundayJazi «* theDogpatch
DOGPATCH SALOON • 3rd ST. at 22nd

Award winning programs for children 3 monchs
to 1 3 years

Enhance strength, flexibility and self-esteem

Noncompetitive gymnastics, fitness, song, dance
and more

Over 1 30 safe and immaculate facilities worldwide

Unparalleled 5 to I student to teacher ratio

GRAND OPENING!
OP€N HOUS6
C€l€llRflTION:
Thursday. April 28

Friday. April 29
Saturday, April 30
Sunday, May I

Thursday. May 5
Friday. May 6

Saturday, May 7

MVGVM
SflN FIMNCISCO

901 Minnesota St.

San Francisco. CA 94107
mygym sf • msn.com

(415) 643 - 5500

Awesome Birthday Parties
and special events!

Use this coupon to receive a

FR€€
UFCTIMC
M€M8€flSHIP

PIUS $10 OFF pour f,m tesaon Enrol and

receive a FREE Grfl Offer good pnor to

Grand Opening and requires paid tunon

uiuiui.mv-gvm.com
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SIX WEEKS
May 21st through June 26th

CROSS
TRAINING

$210

Saturdays
9AmD 1 1AM

PILATES
$210

Sundays
9amDham

CENTERED BODY PILATES
601 Kansas Street @ 18th

415-9*0-9133
www. ce ntered bod y.com

kuundcdin *n

Grades K-8

Small Classes

Challenging Academics

Multi-Cultural

Innovative Programs

Extended Care

Tuition Assistance

MUNI PASSES AT NABE

Muni passes are available at

The Neighborhood House

953 De Haro Street

Monday-Friday,

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Senior & Youth Pass: $10

Adult Pass: $45

For info:call 415-826-8080

1 387 Valencia Street

San Francisco, CA 94 1 10

ww w.sy nergy school . org

(4 1 5) 567-6 1 77

BLOOM PAINTING

Clifford-A. Bloom

mm
415 / 584-1182

cell: 415/987-4365

939 Dartmouth, S.F., CA 94134

^ LICENSE no. 699691

i The aim ol our

THIRD STREET PILATES studio is to help build

strength.

flexibility.

balance

and a

is a fitness studio

in a beautiful urban setting

offering Pilates and gyrotonic k
.

private semi private group sense of well being.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

3 PRIVATE SESSIONS SI 50

UNLIMITED MAT CLASS: S80/M0NTH

Resistance Grows to Muni
Fare Hikes, Cuts in Service
(Continuedfrom Page 1)

from the budget in connection with ser-

vice cuts," said #22-Fillmore driver Ellen

Murray, a 20-year veteran. "The existing

driver workforce is not sufficient to put all

currently scheduled service on the streets.

Since last September, Muni has not put all

scheduled service on the streets. This

amounts to a 'secret' service cut. It has

resulted in longer waits, more crowded

buses, and increased stress on the drivers."

Following the February decision,

Muni head Michael Burns claimed that

the most noticeable change in service

would be a longer wait between buses, but

this rather mild forecast ignores reality.

Longer waits mean more crowded buses

that then pass riders by, making for much
longer waits. Changing a headway from

eight minutes to 10 minutes may not add

just an extra two minutes. The rider may
have to wait for 20 minutes or more to

catch a second bus.

Proposed cuts floated in mid-April

target off-peak service, protecting the sys-

tem that feeds workers to businesses

downtown but making trips for night-

shift workers and people traveling to

childcare or health appointments in mid-

day more difficult or even impossible.

Muni announced plans to hold commu-
nity meetings, but similar meetings last

year were so poorly publicized that one

held at San Francisco General Hospital

drew only three people.

The threatened cuts come as money

continues to be poured into construction

of the Third Street Light Rail, which has

generated controversy in the Bayview for

Muni's poor record of community hiring

and disruption along torn-up Third

Street. Local merchants have suffered to

the point that several have gone out of

business, fueling fears that the light rail

will set off a wave of gentrification in the

last bastion of San Francisco's African

American community.

Therontradiction of Muni pushing

an expensive project that may destroy a

neighborhood and set off a land rush on

one hand, while gutting service through-

out the city on the other, has not been lost

on critics.

One forum for pointing out this

doublespeak may be the upcoming United

Nations World Environment Day to be

held in San Francisco on June 1. UN Sec-

retary-General Kofi Annan and mayors

from around the world plan to attend and

discuss the Urban Environmental Ac-

cords, a fist of measures cities can take to

become more livable. Prominent among
them is public transportation. For the

host city to be attacking public transit

during this conference could prove a ma-

jor embarrassment.

FinaJly, gas prices are soaring, as arc

rates of obesity and related health conse-

quences of physical inactivity, sparking

new interest in car-free transportation of

all types. A World Health Organization

report, Transport, Environment and
Health, cites the health benefits of even

moderate activity such as walking: 50%
reduction in risk of diabetes and coronary

heart disease, a decline in high blood pres-

sure similar to that brought about by

drugs, and reduced incidence of os-

teoporosis. In hilly Potrero, even walking

to the bus stop regularly could contribute

to better health.

The rest of the world is coming

around to acknowledge the value of public

transportation. Why not San Francisco?

For info, visit www.transitjustice.org.

Fran Taylor is a medical editor and a mem-
ber ofWalk San Francisco and the San

Francisco Bicycle Coalition.

FORD
REAL ESTATE
a Zephyr Real Estate company

SOLDI Well over asking"

Perfect North Slope Condo Spacious one bed-

room with parking and view deck.

Brought to you by Michelle Stephens

Learn more at www sfrealestate blogspot com

2325 third street @2oth"3i8
|
san francisco 1415.503.0200; tkirdstreetpilate8.com

- 415.637.1898 - mlchelle@FordRealEstate.com

BUYER'S & SELLER'S AGENT -
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Environmentalists

Champion City's

Housing Plan
By Liz Enochs
Neighborhood Environmental Newswire

San Francisco needs to build more

than 2,700 new housing units a year to

keep up with population growth, accord-

ing to the Association of Bay Area Gov-

ernments. The big question for neighbor-

hoods, environmental groups, and

government agencies is: Where will all

that development go?

The city housing plan, released last

spring, says that after Mission Bay, where

as many as 6,000 new units could be

built, the second-biggest chunk of new

housing, at more than 5,700 units, ought

to be added along what are called "transit

corridors," or heavily-used bus and rail

routes, such as Geary and Third Streets.

Environmentalists cheered the pro-

posal, saying it will cut driving and auto

pollution, save energy, and reduce sprawl.

"We support building up rather than

out, and accommodating growth in exist-

ing areas," said Elizabeth Stampe, com-

munications director for the Greenbelt

Alliance. "People are a lot less car-depen-

dent when they live in compact develop-

ment served by transit. That ends up sav-

ing huge amounts of energy and keeping a

lot of pollution out of the air and water."

Some neighborhood activists lam-

basted the plan for not adequately ac-

counting for the massive increases in park-

ing demand the higher density levels

could trigger.

"I just think we need to stop lying to

ourselves here, because people are going to

own cars," said Barbara Meskunas, presi-

dent of the Coalition for San Francisco

Neighborhoods. "We are going to have

more cars than the city streets can handle

and we've got to figure out where to put

them." She suggested that Chicago, with

its high-rise parking garages, could be a

model for San Francisco. "You don't have

to pave over more areas, you can make it

go up," she said.

However, housing activists say requir-

ing that every new residential unit come

with a parking space, as suggested in the

plan, limits people's choices. "Now, if

you're buying a new condo in San Fran-

cisco, you basically have to buy a parking

space, and even with some rentals, you

have to rent the parking space," said Kate

White, executive director of the Housing

Action Coalition. "That's less choice for

people who maybe want to choose not to

buy the parking space."

On San Francisco's east side and

along transit corridors, there's no reason

to build a parking space for every unit,

White said. She pointed to a 166-unit

condominium development on New
Montgomery Street that was recently

completed with just one parking space for

about every three units. "It sold out before

they even finished construction," said

White, "so obviously there's a huge de-

(Continued on Page 21)

UNIQUE
CUSTOM FRAMES
FOR ANY BUDGET
OVER 40 YEARS FRAMING EXPERIENCE

Tue-Fri 10-7

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

Closed Mondays

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!

Anniversary Giveaway
Each frame order in May

is a chance to win a

$100.00 Gift Certificate

FAST TURNAROUND
HUGE FRAME SELECTION
SPECIAL ORDER PRINTS

CUSTOM FINISHES CREATED
TO MATCH YOUR ART & DECOR

2500 3 rd ST.(@22ND )

415.642.5600

Lou's Express
Hauling. Junk, trash, wood,

sofas, beds & appliances.

Garage & basement clean-

up. Carpet removal service.

Call Lou at 41 5-225-4637

i
iBiwer Boat

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ill 1 1 1

1

CP 1 1 1

1

1

Preserve You
on DV

Film /Video/ Phot

415.575.0825^
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Spring Sale!
Need color and a haircut?

New clients get 50% off the cut!

Just askjor Jody or David and mention tkis ad\

imicIhaeI-

HaIr dEsiqN fern men anc! women

1701 2tJTri Street San Francesco 641 11 85

The Bankruptcy Overhaul

Chapter 7 Personal Bankruptcy
Get a fresh financial start, and wipe out your credit card,

medical and other unsecured debt, before the bankruptcy

overhaul effectively ends consumer credit protection.

Use an experienced bankruptcy attorney.

Law Offices ofJames M. Barrett

www.sfbaybankruptcy.com (415) 983-0717

TIRE SALE
HANKOOK

SUPER VALUE
RADIALS

6BEAT
* Road Hazard Warranty
* Free Replacement Limited Warranty
* 320 BC Rated
* FREE TIRE ROTATION

Leo's Tire & Brake
2230 3rd. Street, San Francisco

Hours: M-F 8-6

Phone: 861-4300

ALIGNMENTS
BALANCING
TIRE CHAINS
WHEELS

(Continuedfrom Page 3)

If you are blocked from filing a Chap-

ter 7 Bankruptcy, you will probably be

pushed into a Chapter 13 repayment

plan. Under a Chapter 13 plan, the court

will decide how much of your income can

be used to support your family, and how
much will be used to pay your debtors.

Too Much Debt

If you have unsecured debt (credit

cards, medical bills) that exceed one third

of your annual income, you will be con-

sidered a poor risk for additional loans.

Lenders will stop offering loans. Creditors

will penalize late payments or high bal-

ances by: 1) charging penalties, 2) increas-

ing your interest rates, 3) cutting off your

credit, and 4) ruining your credit.

If you miss several payments, and de-

fault, creditors will: 1) harass you with

telephone calls at work (they do not care if

it costs you your job) and at home (they

do not care if it costs you your peace of

mind), 2) bring court actions against you

to collect debts, 3) garnish your wages

(take money out of your paycheck before

you see it), 4) foreclose on your home (kick

you out), 5) repossess your car, furniture, or

possessions, and 6) obtain liens and attach-

ments on your (and your spouses) bank,

and other accounts, or property.

Act Now Before It's Too Late

President Bush signed this overhaul

legislation into law on April 20, 2005.

The new rules will take effect in six

months after that enactment. Under cur-

rent law, there is a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy

consumer debtor safety net. If you: 1) be-

come ill or are injured (or a family mem-
ber is hospitalized), 2) lose your job, 3)

are divorced, 4) your business fails, or 5)

you experience any other unforeseen fi-

nancial setback, you can file for complete

unsecured consumer debt relief. Those

days will soon be over.

Declaring Bankruptcy

Bankruptcy is a financial decision,

not an emotional one. Your decision

should be based on: 1) the amount of

debt you owe, 2) your income, and 3)

your ability to repay debts.

If the time it would take to pay off all

of your creditors, exceeds the time it

would take to rebuild your credit, you are

a candidate for bankruptcy. If you have

accumulated more debt than you will be

able to repay in the foreseeable future,

now is the time to file for bankruptcy and

make a debt free, fresh start.

Ifyou declare bankruptcy now, you will

likely be able to keep: 1) your home (up to

certain equity limits), 2) your pension, 3)

your car, and, 4) many other valuable as-

sets. Soon, the rules will change, and no

one can be sure of what you will be able

to keep. However, you can be sure that

under the pending rules, your legal rights

in bankruptcy will be severely impaired.

If you want a fresh financial start, or

have questions about whether you should

file bankruptcy, contact an experienced

bankruptcy attorney and schedule a con-

sultation.

Mark Malachowski is a paralegal in the law

offices ofSan Francisco attorneyfames M.
Barrett.

AMJES LOCKSMITH & SECURITY
3977 24th STREET@ NOE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94 11

4

(Licensed-Bonded-Insured)

Ca. Cont. Lie # 850040

415-282-7919
WWW.AMESLOCK.BIZ

DID YOU KNOW?
2 out of 3 burglaries occur through a first floor door, yet the majority of

people invest more in their tennis shoes than on quality locks for their

doors.

The average alarm response time is 10 minutes after the burglary has

occurred, yet many homeowners trust an alarm for their security.

2 out of 5 burglars have met the occupant at some point, and have likely

had access to their keys.

Take a moment to ensure that your home or business security is 100%
HOME SECURITY SURVEY

Yes No Do all exterior doors have high quality deadbolts?

High Security Medium Security Light Security

Yes No Unsure of who or how many people have

the key to your home?

Yes No Are doors leading to the basement

,

garages as secure as exterior doors?

Yes No When you move into a new residence,

do you have your locks re-keyed?

Call us for a complete security walk thru of your home or business.

* DEADBOLTS INSTALLED - LOCKS REPAIRED/REPLACED- LOCKS
REKEYED

* MAILBOX LOCKS REPAIRED/REPLA( I I
>

* GATE LOCKS REPAIRED -

* HIGH SECURITY NON DUPLICATING LOCKSETS
* WE CARRY AND INSTALL EMTKK ^-BALDWIN DECORATIVI I ()( ks

* WE ALSO CARRY AND INSTALL LOC KING
SINGLE AND MULTI UNIT MAILBOXES.

WE OFFER CITY-WIDE MOBILE SERVICE
Mention this ad for 15% off any service
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Environmentalists

Champion City's

Housing Plan
(Continuedfrom Page 19)

mand for car-free housing."

Environmentalists say increasing

housing density can reduce both driving

and car ownership. "Auto ownership in

areas that are really convenient is going

down," said John Holtzclaw, chair of the

Sierra Clubs national Transportation

Committee. He cited a study that found

that between 2000 and 2003. the number

of cars in Manhattan fell by three percent

and, in Brooklyn, by about 10 percent.

In North Beach, where he lives, more

than a third of households don't own cars,

said Holtzclaw. "I had a car and I got rid

of it because I wasn't using it so much and

parking became tighter." The neighbor-

hood, with 100 households per residential

acre, is 33 times as dense as San Ramon,

yet North Beach residents own a third as

many cars per household and drive a quar-

ter as much, he said.

Reducing driving lowers consumption

of fossil fuels, decreases pollution and

smog, and lowers emission of greenhouse

gases, advocates say.

"Per capita, you burn a lot less energy

if you're riding a subway than if you're

driving a jeep," said Andrew Sullivan,

spokesman for the transit riders' group

Rescue Muni. "Expanded housing will

mean more people can afford to live here,

and expanded transit corridors means

those people will be more likely to take

transit than drive their cars."

Increasing density along transit corri-

dors can also help reduce sprawl, environ-

mentalists say. "If one accepts the fact that

the population of" California and the Bay

Area is going to grow, then the question

becomes: How do we find homes for the

people that are going to live here in the

future in a way that has the least impact

to the environment," said Tom

Radulovich. executive director of Trans-

portation for a Livable City, a nonprofit

that advocates urban planning efforts that

de-emphasize auto use.

Increasing density in the ciry instead

of adding housing in outlying suburban

areas reduces environmental impacts

caused by sprawl, said Holtzclaw.

"If you have a large lawn and lots of

cars to wash, you use a lot more water," he

said. Those lawns also prompt suburban-

ites to use more pesticides per acre than

farms, degrading water quality, he said.

And detached suburban houses use more

energy to heat and cool than townhouses

or apartment buildings with shared walls,

as well as requiring more materials per

unit, from foundation cement to roofing

tiles to water pipes.

Adding housing in urban areas means

"you don't need to build more roads and

more parks, and you don't need to build

more aqueducts and water systems and all

that infrastructure, because it's already

there," said Radulovich, who also serves

on the BART board of directors. "Its a

real lost opportunity when you make a big

investment in transit and then don't build

housing."

Still, planning is key, he said. "Den-

sity can be good for existing neighbor-

hoods but only if it's planned and only if

you've really got a complete vision for the

neighborhood," he said, including creat-

ing attractive, walkable streets, managing

parking well, ensuring there's adequate

infrastructure, open space, and facilities

such as schools and libraries.

"The key to making it right is to de-

sign good communities where you have

shopping, convenience retail, bars and

restaurants all within walking distance,"

he said. "The good news out there is that

you've already got it in the Geary Street

corridor."

LOOKING FOR CABINETS?
We make frameless cabinets with the quality you want
for a price that's affordable. All cabinets are locally

manufactured and made to size. Special pricing on
exotic veneers while supplies last.

QUALITY- PRICE - RELIABILITY

CITY CABINETMAKERS
1351 UNDERWOOD AVE

SAN FRANCISCO CA, 94124

SINCE 1978 - (415) 822-6161

see your dream kitchen at

citycabinetmakers.com

Pack & Ship
Authorized Federal Express & UPS Shipper

Greeting Cards
Gift Wrap
Mailboxes & Forwarding

Office & Packing Supplies

Potrero Mail 'N More 1459 18th Street S.F. CA 94107

415.826.8757 FAX 415.826.8759

Hours: Mon-Fn 9.30 to 6:30. Sat 10 to 4

Meet your new neighbors

For a FREE

Farmers' Market

Coupon good for

ff any purchase

CALL SF Environment

at (41 5) 355-3723

Bayview Hunters Point Farmers' Market

open every Saturday May 21 st - December 1 0th

9:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

Galvez St. at 3rd St. next to Bayview Plaza

Now fresh and healthy food is available in Bayview Hunters Point 1 Bring your

family and help us celebrate May 21 st at our Grand Opening Celebration with

free gifts, special guests, cooking demonstrations, and activities for kids. Food

stamps and WIC coupons will be accepted at the market.

Din popcl mi mod* postfcU by a &f art Worn lh« California 0«por1m*nt ol Ju>ir.» Anfitruil law Section horn lligolion

ttfiUmw* Kindi lo ">» h*akh and nutrtion ol Calilomia consumer!

Take Muni Lines #15, 19, 44, and 54

to get to the Farmers' Market.

SF Environment

9mWMTW IPOBTT Iwmrr

San Francisco
Auto Repair Center

(415) 285-8588

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
SMOG CHECK AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS
OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA SMOG STATION

12 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

• Free Shuttle Service to & from BART, Downtown & Nearby

Neighborhoods Basic Auto Repair Classes "Do-lt-Yourself"

Membership Available Men & Women Mechanics

• Dependable, Guaranteed Work—Honest Prices

• Used Car Prepurchase Diagnostic Inspection Service

• Emission Systems/Smog Test Failure Diagnosis & Repair

• Tune Up/Lube Sen'ice/Regular Maintenance

• Cooling Systems • Radiators • Overheating

• Timing Bells • Brakes • Clutches • General Repairs

• Air Conditioning/Heaters

• Electrical Problems/Rewiring/Short Circuits

• Windows/Doors/Vandalism Repairs • Four-Wheel Drive Sen'ice

• Struis/Shocks/Suspension/Steering • CV Joint & Axle Service

• Check Engine Light • Computer Diagnostics • Dnveabiliry

Problems

• Engine & Transmission Rebuilding <Sc Replacement

LICENSED

INSPECTION k
REPAIR STATION

.

OFFICIAL

CROSS

POLLUTER

CERTIFICATION

STATION

(415)

since 1978

285-8588
6 1 1 FLORIDA STREET (Near 18th St.) • S.F, CA 94110

BETWEEN HARRISON & BRYANT STREETS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & ATM ACCEPTED

Free

Brake &
Safety

Inspection

($52 value)
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Proven #
l

On Potrero.
Trust your real estate transactions

To the #1 Agent on Potrero Hill

Susan Oik has specialized in Potrero Hill property

sales for 25 years. A Certified Residential Specialist

with a proven record, she is one of the industry's

top 4% performers and has sold over 400 properties

in her 27 years of experience. Call on the best in

listing, selling, investment, and marketing.

New
Listing!

•

437 Arkansas St

@ 1

9

th Street

•

Listing Price

$959,000

Spacious, bright contemporary condo in a 2-unit

building. Prime North Slope location walking distance

to shops, cafes, restaurants and transportation.

3 bedroom, 2 and 1/2 baths, living/dining room, family

room, office/library, additional guest bedroom and

bath, deeded patio and garden, laundry room, one

car parking, and gorgeous downtown San Francisco

skyline views!

Call Susan

Today

!

Susan Oik, crs

415.552.0129 xl55

Susan CRS@aol.com

www.susanolk.com

ZEPHYR
REAL ESTATE

Qet Letters.
(Continuedfrom Page 2)

war in Iraq, and the thousands of deaths

caused by that violence. By far, most of

these deaths are caused by "collateral dam-

age" to innocent civilians, yet that doesn't

excuse placing our valiant patriotic sol-

diers in harms way. Saddam was truly a

bad man, but we have equaled, or sur-

passed, his destructiveness in a far shorter

time than it took him. What kind of mo-

rality is that?

Then, how about the morality of tor-

turing our prisoners in Iraq, Afghanistan

and our prison in Cuba? Is it all right just

for "born again Christians" to abuse pris-

oners in that way? What would Jesus say

about these "softening up" techniques of

interrogation? Since when is torture and

humiliation synonymous with Christian

morality?

Finally, there's the death penalty, capi-

tal punishment, the sentence carried out

on Christ by the legal system of his time,

two thousand years ago. Its no mystery

that the contemporary Pope condemns

this barbaric form of legal vengeance.

There are many things I disagree with the

Pope on, but this is one thing on which

we see eye to eye. How can any practicing

Christian believe that the death penalty is

acceptable? Of course there's always the

ugly memory of the Spanish Inquisition,

when torture and death (murder) were

accepted forms of religious discipline. Is

this the direction, the hidden agenda that

so-called Christian Fundamentalists wish

to take us? Too bad there's not another

verdant continent on this planet to plun-

der, where we could all move to.

The history of our country's political

and military intervention in Central and

South America should fill us all with

dread and shame. Show me the morality

of the thousands of political activists, who
were disappeared in the countries of our

southern neighbors, during the horrific

"Condor Years," under the rule of des-

potic dictators like Augusto Pinochet.

Show me the morality!!!

Max Hartstein

Freedom, Indiana

Master Plan for Historic

Pier 70 to be Developed
(Continuedfrom Page 5)

to the success of an implementable plan,

however, is the collection of local stake-

holders' feedback that will be generated

through public events like the barbeque.

At the close of the two-week pro-

gram, the students will present their vision

and ideas for the site to the Port, other

local and national dignitaries and stake-

holders. The presentation is typically en-

hanced by multimedia materials and a

book that illustrates the vision with associ-

ated technical analysis and recommenda-

tions. The book will be distributed to city

personnel including the Mayor, the Port,

and the Office of Economic and Workforce

Development, as well as other dignitaries

and stakeholders.

For more information on the EDAW Intern

Program and related community events,

please visit_www.edaw.com or call Alma

DuSolter at 415-433-1484.

FORD
REAL ESTATE
a Zephyr Real Estate company

Coming in May!

Large North Slope Condo! Three bedrooms, two bathrooms

& rooms down Parking, fireplace & yard

Brought to you by Michelle Stephens

Find out more at www sfrealestate blogspot com

415.637.1898 mlchelle@FordRealEstate.com

BUYER'S & SELLER'S AGENT
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Women in Science Day at

Academy of Sciences
What is che role of women in science?

This is a question that has been hotly de-

bated in recent weeks. It is a question that

the California Academy of Sciences hopes

to address by offering a unique opportu-

nity for young women in the Bay Area—
the chance to participate in a California

Women in Science Day at the Academy

on Monday, May 16.

This day-long event will feature pre-

sentations by women who have excelled in

many diverse science and engineering dis-

ciplines, including Academy paleontolo-

gist Nina Jablonski, Google software engi-

neer Lauren Baptist, Raven Biosciences

cell biologist and CEO Jennie Mather,

UC Santa Cruz Chancellor Denise

Denton, and UC Berkeley Physicist

Frances Hellman. The participants will

also have the opportunity to tour the

Academy's behind-the-scenes research op-

erations and talk with Academy scientists.

Finally, to underscore the Academy's

commitment to this program and the un-

questioned value that women bring to sci-

entific disciplines, two of the participating

girls who most passionately and clearly

articulate their love of science and their

future plans will be awarded full, four-year

college scholarships to the institution of

their choice by an anonymous donor.

The Academy has asked high school

science teachers in the San Francisco area

to nominate female students who demon-

strate passion and aptitude for one or

more fields of science to participate in this

year's California Women in Science day.

About 140 high school juniors and seniors

will be selected by the Academy to partici-

pate, based on their teachers' recommen-

dations. Each of the selected participants

will be eligible to apply for one of the two

colleges scholarships that will be awarded

in conjunction with the conference.

"I back thefamily

insurance I sell

with good neighbor

service. Call me"

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

Like a

Good Neighbor

State Farm
Is There

"See me for Car, Home, Life, and

Health Insurance.
"

LINDA K. WILLIAMS
1536 20th Street

648-1155

e-Xnail: linda.williams.cgta@statcfarm.com

State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois

Reliable Real Estate Representation

Sal DiGrande
Realtor

415.345.2556

San Francisco native, resident and property owner.

Professional background in marketing and contract negotiations.

Whether buying or selling... I provide a complete value analysis.

Call me for a free marketing evaluation of your home,

you will be amazed at how much its worth,

Ther/s no place like home. ..I can help with buying or selling in Potrero Hill!

601 Van Ness Avenue San Francisco, CA 94102

PACIFIC
UNION

GMAC Real Estate

f fAa/H> @Rnd> in a <&nme &oOhvh> &Uff_(bcuti€>n,t
Perfect opportunityfor partners or investors to own this three unit building. All units are

bright and generous in size. Great potential to expand and develop. Huge backyard. Views

of the East Bay. Close to 18th Street shops and restaurants. Also, commuterfriendly - blocks

awayfrom 280 and 101. Delivered vacant at close of escrow. Potrero Hill is one ofSan
Francisco's hottest locales. This neighborhood is a gem. Plus, it's always sunny!

Exceptional Service, Friendly, Knowledgeable and Resourceful.
Work with someone who knows the Hill.

Lifetime resident and never leaving!

Betty Michael
41S.970.S271 direct

41 5. 902. 1483 mobile

BettyAnnMichael@yahoo.com

www.BettyMichael.com (coming soon)

Serving All your Real Estate Needs!
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California Dreaming?
Whether it is your first home, trade-up, or investment

property, I can provide a bounty of services and service

providers to help you realize your goals and dreams.

Call me today -
1 look forward to working with you.

assisting both buyers and sellers

Ron Whitney
Realtor®

Potrero Hill
Specialists

1272 Rhode Island #17
SOLD for $566,000

Thinking of Selling Your Home?
Invite us in for a free competitive

•rice opinion and marlcetprice opinion ana marKet plan,

visit our website www.the5rteam.com

We ore a sawy real esfate feam and marketing specialists who focus on results that count for you.

We live, work and raise our families here. We don'f make transactions; we build relationships.

Co/I us today for adwee you con counf on.

415-738-7026 or 415-738-7025

ZEPHYR
REAL ESTATE

4200 1 7th Street

415.701.9620

RonWhitney@Zephyrsf.com ^4

#1 PARAGON
REAL ESTATE OROUP

Eva Stoyanov & Ilonka Edwards

Realtor Associates

Potrero Hill

Angela Rubin...

a Rare Mixture ofHomes

A Rare Find in a Real Estate

Professional

Pacific union

Residential Brokerage

415.447.6210
1700 California Street, Suite 310

San Francisco, CA 94109

In-depth neighborhood knowledge and years of personal

experience... that's what it takes to successfully navigate today's

fluctuating real estate market. Angela Rubin is one of Potrero Hill's

most sought-after agents for just those reasons... and more:

• 23 years of experience helping home buyers and sellers

• A market leader in the eclectic Potrero Hill neighborhood

• Honest representation

• Unsurpassed personalized service

• Business minded

Call Angela today - your real estate authority in Potrero Hill
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242

2BR/IBA Edwardian

Sold for $765,000

We are EXPERIENCED

• Over one quarter Billion dollars in San Francisco sales

• Brokering residential real estate for a combined 39 years

• Previously owning our own brokerages; managing at both small and large firms

• Demonstrating knowledge and skill in the most complex of transactions

FORD
REAL ESTATE

Two remodeled houses

on one lot will be sold

as TIC Partnership.

One bedroom,Two bath

with garage for $650,000

Two bedroom, I bath with

large deck for $600,000

Coming Soon!

REBECCA S MATTHEW
experienced principled connected

Matthew

824 7200 x 1 1 3

1542 20TH STREET AT CONNECTICUT / SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107

Potrero Hill & Mary Lace. Rock Solid.

Lives mi Potrero Hill

mid Loves li

Knows and Cares

about Your Community

Knowledge, Experience,

Reputation

Ask your Neighbors

about Man Lace

The Hill's Real Estate Specialist Since 1982.

m
Ifyou are considering a home purchase or thinking

about selling your home, call Mary Lace, Potrero Hill

Specialist, to discuss your real estate needs.

Visit Mary's website at www.marylace.com

for more real estate information.
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P 0 T R E R 0 HILL REAL ESTATE
Now Available

Linda Clark & Melinda Lee

Potrero Hill

Specialists

For The Best of Potrero Hill

Call Us Direct

(415)338-0151 • (415)338-0161

1255 De Haro Street

Two Multi-Level Units Plus Studio!

Catch some amazing sunsets from these

2 large units with expansive views to Twin Peaks.

Unit "A" has 3 bdrms and 2.5 baths on 3 levels.

Unit "B" has 2 bdrms and 1.5 baths on 2 levels.

Studio "C" (unwarranted) has a sleeping alcove,

full bath and

private deck.

The two units

have wood
fireplaces, tile

kitchens, decks

on all levels and

a one-car garage

for each. Sunny,

private garden.

$1,340,000

EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE GO HAND-IN-HAND

FARWEST
RESTORATIONS
Carpentry / Painting

Plumbing / Electrical

Masonry / Tile

Roof repairs / Tree curling

Jim Kennedy • (415) 661-3724

Stale Lie. #751689

iTOM'S PLUMBING

Tom Keats 824-3538
Sam Da\ StRvict! Lou Rails!mm mm mmm mm I

I

A t Children's Day School, we believe in giving kids the room and

/\ inspiration to grow. That's why we provide our preschoolers

through seventh graders with one of the largest outdoor school

spaces in San Francisco, filled with farm animals and an enchanting

organic garden. It's the perfect setting

for an educational program that is

project-based, integrated across academic

disciplines and grounded in the concept

ASK ABOUT OUR EXPANSION

6ih grade began fall 2003

7th grade began fall 2004

8th grade begins fall 2005

of social responsibility. Our curriculum instills a passion for learning

and fosters an attitude of care for self, for others, for ideas and

for the environment.

We invite you to meet our dedicated team of educators.

To schedule a tour and to find out about our sliding scale tuition,

call Aimee Giles at 4 1 5-86 1 -5432.

OHLXJKI NS

DAY
SOOCX.

An inspired community of learners since 1 983

333 Dolores Street (btw. 1 6th & 1 7th). San Francisco

4 1 5-86 1 -5432 / www.cds-sf.org

Need An Extra Pair Of Hands?

Call the SF Day Labor Program!

k
oR F>i

We always have workers

available for moving, gardening, painting,

housecleaning, & more!

We are a non-profit that connects

homeowners and businesses with

experienced laborers for temporary or

on-going jobs.

Call during our office hours to hire workers for

anytime! Minimum 3hrs/)ob

4. 5252-S375or 252 -5*76

mon-fri, 7im-lpm. tat, 7im-l2aoon

Women's Collective $l2-15/hr min

Oay Laborers Worker's Association $l5/hr min.

DeknouS Qtoes & More

wcomcwttl at left

4lS.64l.4066

ARTISANS LANDSCAPE, INC

Landscape Construction

Garden Design

Is

1 ,
Tree Service

Garden Maintenance

www.ArtisansLandscape.com
415.594.9090 Lie. #707545 Member CLCA

ISA Certified Arborist «WC 2256
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You have a gem -a modern haven in the most vibrant city on the Coast.

OFFFRF L) AT S879.000

AQUA VISTA LOFT
700 Illinois Loft #iot

SAN FRANCISCO'S MOST EXCITING URBAN DESTINATION

THE WATERFRONT DISTRICT

AQUA VISTA LOFTS. KNOWN FOR THEIR SPECTACULAR FINISHES AND SLEEK DESIGN, SET THE STANDARD FOR.
SOPHISTICATED LOFT LIVING IN THIS DYNAMIC NEIGHBORHOOD IN 2002. STEPS FROM THE NEW 3RD STREET RAIL' EASY

WALKING DISTANCE TO MISSION BAY, PIER 70, BALL PARK AND POTRERO HILL/ SOMA/SOUTH BEACH
QUICK ACCESS TO FREEWAYS AND THE FINANCIAL DISTRICT

Your loft or condominium is your most important asset When you're ready to sell you want someone who appreciates its worth.
Call on me. My passion for urban living translates into maximum profit for my clients. In New York,

and now in San Francisco, I've specialized in high-end lofts and condominiums since 1984 Only a realtor with an in-depth
understanding of urban trends can design a comprehensive marketing plan for your home.

Let my experience work for you I offer:

• Personalized Marketing Plans & Strategies . Distinctive Presentations

• Smart Promotions • Professional Staging

. Alliance with TRI/Coldwell Banker, Northern California's Most Successful Firm.

ATM
COLOUJGLL
BANKGR

C

Call on me and together we'll maximize your profit on the sale of your home.

Don DeFranco
4 I 5 722-7259 www.dondefranco.com

passion for urban living!
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Minimum $10 for 4 lines, 40 characters

(including spaces) per line

Additional lines: $1 each

Deadline 20 of the month

Mail copy and payment to
-

VIEW WANT ADS
953 De Haro St., S.F 94107

No Copy Accepted Over the Phone.

GREAT DEAL! Non-profit has two carpeted

offices for rent at $350 each including utilities.

It's a friendly, secure space near Potrero Hill with

lunch and conference areas. Call Jim at 41 5-777-

1020 or e-mail him at culpcom@pacbdl.net for

pictures Your first month is FREE if you sign

up by May 1 5.f

TOO TIRED TO COOK? Flour Girl is a new

in-home cooking service featuring menus cus-

tomized to your EXACT needs. Imagine coming

home to fabulous meals prepared by your very

own personal chef. FREE in-home consultation.

Call Chef Coco Jacobs at 4 1 5-948-64 1 0. Visit

www.flourgirlchef.com for sample menus and

full details.

POTRERO HILL RENTALS & LOCAL
REAL ESTATE ADVISOR. Local vacancy? Let

mc know. Looking fot a rental? Let me know. I

speak with well-qualified tenants daily &i can

help you fill your vacancy. Need real estate ad-

vice, help or hip tips? Let me know. I have over

10 years of helping people buy and sell homes

on the Hill & am available to our community as

a real estate resource. Call Michelle Stephens at

415-637-1898 or visit

www.SFRcalEstate.blogspot.com.

ACCESS YOUR INNER FEMININE. Six-

session workshops, small groups. Call Working-

Arts at 4 1 5-82 1 -3456 for details.

CHARMING GARDEN APARTMENT.
Short-term rental, 2-day minimum. French

doors, fireplace, deck and patio. 415-641-4488.

COMPUTER REPAIRS. MAINTENANCE.
user education. Hardware and software installa-

tion, configuration, and upgrades. Broadband

installantion and network (wired and wireless)

setup. Virus. Trojan, and spywarc removal. Data

recoveryt. Competitive rate, house calls, small to

large jobs and can work with non-technical indi-

viduals. References. John. 415-586-2333.

BILL'S DOGWALK1NG AND PET SITTING
SERVICE. I will take your pet to visit S.F. 's top

dog parks. Quality care wile boarding. Licensed,

bonded and insured. Call 415-368-6502.

DO YOU NEED HOUSECLEANING? We ll

do it for a reasonable price. Call us Sara and

Marco at 415-310-8838.

RECEIVE A MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR
HOME! FREE! FREE! FREE! No obligations.

Contact Heather Stoltz. 415-664-9175. x 306.

ORGANIZE ME! I am a home organizer spe-

cializing in working with families and seniors to

help bring order into your home. 1 can help you

and yours reclaim space and bring new clarity

into your life. I am a longtime Potrero Hill resi-

dent, whose fees.are reasonable. Give me a call

for a free consultation. Linda. 4 1 5-285-3266.

ARTIST/WRITERS RETREAT. Pennies Haven

is a cozy, rural sanctuary with privacy and com-

fort. Private bath, small kitchen. Grants Pass,

Oregon. $275 week. Call 541-476-9074 for

reservations.

PC TRAINING. Introduction to Win. Word.

Excel. PowerPoint. Access, Internet by a very

patient community college teacher. Special offer

1-1/2 hours for $45. 415-864-1491 or e-mail

cfebsom@aol.com.

JOSE'S GENERAL REPAIRS. Windows,

floors, marble, carpentry, trim, ironwork, paint-

ing, power wash, garden cleanup and mainte-

nance. Gerardo, 415-516-0533.

NEED HELP GETTING YOUR HOUSE IN

ORDER? House cleaning and organizing ser-

vice. Use only non-toxic products. Since 1999.

Free estimate. Simone 415-806-7877.

PEACEFUL KINGDOM PETSITTING. We
offer gentle, attentive care for your beloved pets

and peace of mind when you are away. Cat care

and medications ate our specialty. Serving

Potrero Hill and San Francisco pets for 10 years.

JoAnn 415-920-1973.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES. Potrero Hill

architect with 20 yrs experience available for

architectural services on residential (new con-

struction and renovations) and commercial

projects. Please call Bradley Davidson Archirect

415-370-8291. California lic# C-23182.

ACCESS YOUR INNER MASCULINE. Six-

session workshops, small groups. Call Working-

Arts at 415-821-3456 for details.

OVER FIFTY FITNESS - Get started right!

Personal trainer Cinder Ernst can help you gain

fitness and mobility painlessly. Two 1/2 hour

sessions a week will begin to increase your

strength, flexability, and cardio-vascular health.

Cinder works at World Gym and offers many
different plans to get you moving in the right

direction. For more info, call 4 1 5-699-5797 or

visit cindcrernest.com

BEGINNING MOSAIC WORKSHOPS with

longtime Hill artist. Create an original mosaic

stepping stone. Visit www.jonieisen.com or call

415-648-6740.

DREAM GROUP. Small group meets every two

weeks. Call Working-Arts at 4 1 5-821 -3456 for

details.

COMPUTER HELP -PV, NETWORK & ISP

CONSULTING: Troubleshooting, training,

installation, repairs, and upgrades for home us-

ers and local businesses. Evenings and weekends

only. Reasonable rates. Established professionals

moonlighting. Mario, evenings 4 1 5-753-8244.

cell 415-850-4047.

PIANO LESSONS with patience and humor.

All ages, all styles. Former member of Pickle

Family Circus and SF Mime Troupe. Randy

Craig 4 15-334-2451.

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE. 12 yrs experi-

ence in home and apt cleaning. Reliable. Excel-

lent refs. Local. Call Grant 415-665-2745.

LICENSED PAINTER. Interior 8c exterior.

Plaster & drywall repair. Lic#497-214. Free esti-

mate. Small jobs OK. Call Ed at 995-4666.

sjsg&sj,.. yogurt Specials!

Brown Cow 32 oz -Flavored

-teg 3 69

Wallaby

wallaby Organic Lowfat
Yogurt Quart* OQ organic ' 6 J

^ 4 for $3
Russian Style

Whole Milk

PAVEL'S Yogurt

YOGURT
32 01 -eg 3 69

$3.19

Clover Dairy

Natural Yogurt

Quarts
all flavors

32 oz -reg 3 49

prices effective May 2 - 22. 2005

T»
GOOD LIFE GROCERY
1524 TWENTIETH STREET • 282-9204 • POTRERO MILL • SAN FRANCISCO
MON - SAT 8 AM 8 PM • SUNOAY 8 AM - 7 PM

THE SAN FRANCISCO VILLA
sunny north slope view home, 2bdrm/lbath

garden, garage, furnished, restored

short-term business or vacation rental

CALL 415-441-3734 OR 760-323-695

1

or see virtual tour at

www.sanfranciscovilla.com

POTRERO HILL LOCKSMITH. Home, auto,

commercial. Licensed. Bonded. Free estimates.

Call 415-285-0948.

GOURMET VEGETARIAN CUISINE: Deliv-

ered to your doorstep. Diverse menus, naturally

low in fat, cholesterol & salt. Treat yourself

right! Gift cert, avail. For menus call Jane 826-

2133. www.pealcuisine.com

CLEANING PROFESSIONAL
19 years experience, apartment, home or office.

Call Roger Miller. 415-664-0513.

CHARLIE THE PHONE GUY: Residence,

business, home office phone wiring. Fax, mo-

dem. DSL. Dead jacks made live! Free estimates,

On-time appointments. Call 4 1 5-64 1 -8654 or

e-mail charlie@sfphoneguy.com

CATSITTING ON HILL: SPCA volunteer and

cat lover. References. Trudi. 285-5526.

ALL THINGS MACINTOSH: Freezing fie

crashing? Changing computers or OS? Want

high-speed connection but not sure how to get

your computers to share internet, printing, files?

We can help. Eugene 41 5-730-0432.

NEED A STEREO REPAIR HOUSE CALL
OR HOME THEATER SETUP? Genes Sound

Service makes it easy and convenient with day,

evening, or Saturday appointments. All repairs

done on site. "Gent's honest and knows his

stuff. Give him a try." (Bobby McFcrrin.) Call

Gene at 41 5-377-1258.

CHALLENGES IN THE WORKPLACE?
Working-Arts offers creative practices for today's

professional challenges: www.working-arts.com.

HANDYMAN. Repair or hang a door; install

cabinets or shelves; fix a fence, deck or a win-

dow; build a wall, trim a tree; even some electri-

cal & plumbing. I do good work at a reasonable

rate. Robert 41 5-566-3389.

PIANO LESSONS ON THE HILL. Private

piano and/or composition lessons. All ages and

styles w/ caring professional. 25 yrs cxp. teach-

ing and performing in S.F. 18-year Pickle Family

Circus music director, jeffrey@gaeto.com or

648-8930.

HOMESELLERS: Find out what the home
down the street sold for! Free computerized list

of area home sales and current listing. Visit

www.freesfliomeinfo.com.

MASSAGE, SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE on

Hill. Therapeutic, professional, 12 yrs exp. $50/

hour. Trudi, 285-5526.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY. Do you need some

custom furnitute designed and built? 1 specialize

in beautiful built-in pieces that will become so

much a part of your home that they will look

like they've always been there. I'm happy to

build to your specifications or help you design

what you need. Side-step the interior designer

maze and go straight to the source. E-mail

andrew@picton.com or call 415-647-6397.

END HOMEWORK HASSLES: Family time is

better spent. Call Jane Radcliffe, 415-586-4577

or visit www.mystudybuddy.org

COLOR CONSULTING — Interior & Re-

modeling Design. 180 Degree Design. Trouble

picking out those perfect colors for the exterior

or interior of your home? Want a newly designed

kitchen, bathroom, or business? Kathyjean Boise

is a featured designer on HGTV. For the profes-

sional help you need to make the perfect atmo-

sphere, call 180 Degree Design, 415-285-3014.

FULL SERVICE GARDENER Wake up one

fine spring day to a blossoming paradise in your

garden. Now is the time to clean up, plan it, and

plant it. Maintenance, renovation, organic soil

building. California native plants a specialty.

Call Jcannine Zenti at 4 1 5-642-0246.

HOUSECLEANER, PERSONAL ASSISTANT,

ORGANIZER, caregiver pet sitter, driver, er-

rands, moving, packing. Detailed professional ex-

ceeds your expectations. 10 yrs exp. Mike, 495-

2312.

MEETING/EVENT RENTAL SPACE
available at Slovenian Hall. Facilities:

dining room w/stage, dance floor, barroom &
meeting room. Call Jackie at 415-864-9629.

PAINTING & CARPENTRY: Int. & exterior

painting, seismic & structural foundation work,

dryrot/pest report work, plumbing, electrical,

roof repairs, tile, even tree trimming and haul-

ing! Cal. lie. #751689. Far West Restorations,

Jim Kennedy. 415-661-3724.

OVERWHELMED BY CLUTTER' RELO-
CATING? As featured on HGTV. NPR and in

the Chronicle, ShipShape offers expert, simple

solutions to what goes where. We will cut

thtough clutter, defrazzlc moves fic restore sim-

plicity and peace of mind to busy lives. Homes,
offices, packing, and more. Free phone consult.

www.ShipShapc.com/4 1 5-550-0658.

SENIORS (60+) DON'T EAT ALONE JOIN
US FOR DAILY LUNCH AND ADD TO
YOUR SOCIAL LIFE: Mon-Fri. hot nutritious

meals - your first time with us you get a free

lunch! Bingo, cards, birthday celebrations, spe-

cial events, and other activities. For more infor-

mation call Dolores Maghari @ 826-8080. PH
Neighborhood House. 953 De Haro.

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL furnished gar-

den guest apartment w/kitchen. Private. 1/2 blk

to restaurants. Non-smoking. Short term only.

861-3208.

VISITORS WELCOME: Comfortable, quiet

Potrero Hill garden apt avail for short-term

rental. Furnished, full kitchen/bath, private en-

trance. North Slope. Sleeps 4 + . Non-smoking.

Great for friends and family. 285-0251.

TIRED OF SQUEEZING out-of-town parents

or friends into your already jammed home? Vis-

iting the City on a temporary business assign-

ment? Charming fully furnished studio available

on a short-time basis. Cable TV, stereo, VCR,
Titchen. full bath, laundry, garden. Lots of park-

ing next to open space, Bernal Heights, across

from the Hill. Call 415-285-7064 or

www.janiesnest.com.

FACING A CHALLENGING SITUATION?
Gain insight through art. Single session or three-

session series. Call Working-Arts at 4 1 5-821 -

3456 for details.

HOME CLEANING. House, apartment, office.

Free estimates. Reasonable prices. Good refer-

ences. Call Esperanza. 415-587-0234.

BEST PRICE • BEST PRODUCT
Carpentry • Fences • Decks • Stairs

Windows • Doors • Tile Setting

Seismic & Structural

Bathtoom oc Kitchen Remodeling

Serving San Francisco Neighborhoods

for 20 Years

Handyperson Services: Just Fix it Now!
415-282-5406

SPRING IS THE TIME to get rid of all the

old musty dusrys and brighten up the place with

sunshine. I'll help. Call Vonnic at 415-902-

0065 or e/m vonivcntures@aol.com.

Happy Birthday . . .

HAPPY MAY BIRTHDAY: Joyce Armstrong.

Joanne Bagan, Joseph Baldwin. Maureen

Bardift. Mary Bewick, Yogi Berra (1925).

Amelia "Hot Pants"Bloomcr (1818), So Mai

Brown. Nathan & Thomas Burns, Helen

Changras. Cinco de Mayo (1862). Miles Davis

(1926), Pele de Lappe. Luca DcSerpos, Clara

Dingle, Django Dirks, Rachel Dorr. Sharen

Dykeman, Eat What You Want Day (5/1 1),

Chuck Elkind, Erittea Independence Day (5/25/

1844). Peter Firth. Patsy Faulkner-Jonik. Wally

Fernance. FDR's New Deal establishes WPA
(1935). Minnie Fotter, Dave Fujimoto. Freedom

Riders (1961). Golden Gate Bridge (1937),

Ruth Harer, Ho Chi Minh (1890). Betty Kelly.

Jan, Stan & Jason Kutrz, Fred Kuh, Martin

Luther King "I Have a Dream" speech (1963),

Gerard Leong, Levi Strauss awarded patent for

blucjeans (1873), Beverly Mack, Marcel Mauss,

May Day. Harvey Milk (1930). W.llic Mays,

Mohammad Ali refuses induction into U.S.

Army (1967), No Socks Day (5/8). Richard

"Tricky Dick" Nixon impeachment hearings

(1974), National Tap Dance Day (5/25),

Courtney Passin-Burbank, Natalie Passen, Judy

Petetson, Evan Rowe, Audtcy Solano, Pete

Seeger. Judy Stone, Tara Sullivan. Rabindranath

Tagorc (1861). World Press Freedom Day (5/3).

V-E Day (1945). Fats Waller (1904). David

Yorkc. AND WELCOME Seamus Emmett

Willc. born April 12.


